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Dedication 

This report is dedicated to who 
was the Marshallese Mayor of Rongelap Village 
at the time of the fallout in 1954. is a qui-
et. unassuming man. well liked. and a respected 
leader of the Range lap people. His family suf· 
f ered extremely f ram the effects of the fallout. 
He and four members.of his family underwent 
surgery for removal of thyroid tumors. The 
tumor in his wife was malignant. His youngest 
son. who was one year of age at the time of the 
fallout, had a thyroid tumor removed at age 12 
and later developed an acute form ofleukemia 
when he was 19 years old. Although extensively 
treated in the United States. he died. His death 
was a cause of great grief to his family and to 
the Marshallese people. 

In spite of all these troubles, including evacu
ation from their home island and socioeconomic 
disruption, I have never heard espre11 bit
terne11. However, he ha1 continued to champion 
the cause ofhia people. I am grateful that he 
has always appreciated and supported the 
efforts of our medical team to help his people. 
He haa remained a true friend over the years 
and I treasure his friendship . 
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Foreword 

~fore than thirty-six years have passed since 
the ~iarshallese people of Rongelap and l"tirik 
were accidentally exposed to radioacti\'e fallout 
followmg the detonation by the United States of 
a poweriul thermonuclear device called "Bravo" 
at Bikini, March l, 1954. The repercussions of 
this accident have been widespread. This was 
the first time that a human population had been 
seriously exposed to radioactive fallout and the 
carefully documented findin1s have formed an 
important baais for action in other types of acci
dents involving radioactive fallout, the most 
notable being the recent reactor accident at 
Chernobyl in Ru11ia. 

Medical teams from Brook.haven National 
Laboratory, sponsored by the Department of 
Energy tDOE), formerly the Atomic Energy 
Commission (AEC), have visited the Marshall 
Islandi regularly since 1954 to examine and 
contribute to the medical care of the 
Marshallese. The medical findings have been 
published in numerous Brookhaven National 
Laboratory reports and in medical journals (see 
References, Section Al.• I beaded the medical 
teams from 1956-1979. In carrying out these 
esaminations, the medical teams were faced 
with many problems and dilemmas, some of 

our attempts to cope w1th some of the problems 
that developed. The medical findings will be 
referred to only briefly because they have been 
published elsewhere in great detail. <Section A. 
References.) 

I first went to the Marshall Islands during 
World War II as a naval medical officer. The 
Solomon Islands campaiiJl had just been com
pleted and we were on our way to the Marianas 
Islands for landings at Saipan, Guam, and 
Tinian. My first si1ht of Kwajalein and 
Enewetak revealed the smoldering ruins from 
the invasion. Little did I realize that I would 
return .to these islands for many years. As a 
naval radiological safety officer, I returned to 
participate in Operation Crossroads at Bikini, 
and later, in Operation Greenhouse at 
Einewetok. However, my real interest was in 
the biomedical effecu of radiation. I took a 
course in radiation physics at the University of 
California, followed by a year's training in 
radiobiological research at Argonne National 
Laboratory. Later, I continued this research at 
the Naval Medical Research Institute and, still 
later, at Brookhaven.National Laboratory when 
my tour of duty with the Navy ended in 1955. I 
participated in the initial examinations of the 
MarahalleaHa..lSIL uullma_. 1Ydliun til my 
retirement in 1979, I was responsible for orga
nizin1the-continuing:meciicai111"eya. For-a ~· · 
short period after my retirement, Hugh S. Pratt 

which were unforeseen and unique to a medical 
group. Some of the problems we"·retatedtiltcul
tural differences, and to the·l•ellofundemanci•~·'-·
ing by the Marshalleseof'tadiation:an1ht1 -'"' 
effects. resulting-in unfoucle«'tetri and·'P~L''" 
chological effects; Other jh'CSblt!inf wet•related 

·. and Eugene P. Cronkite headedthe'pt'Ogram.-

to displacement of the people, socioeeonomiW · 
disruption, and increaainc resentment against 
the United States with political involvement 
and demands for compenaation. Neverthele11, 
the medical teams and the Mar1ballese people 
developed a 1trong feelinc or mutual respect 
and friendahip in spite of'thHe problems, and 
the people have expre11ed their ll"atitude for 
the benefit• rendered them. In this report an 
attempt is made to review, in an informal. nar
rative style, some of the highlights of events 
that occurred, the human interest aspects, and 

"'n11 referenca are divided inco two MCtiom: A. Selected 
Teduucal Rel>Oru and B. Other Refvencn, anduciinc 10me of 
the nu.meroua mua media anid-. 

VI 

Since that·tim~ the prorra~'has bee1h1bl'y han· 
dled by William H~ 'Adami and J:have drawn on 
his reports for findings since my retirement. 
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Chapter I - Background 

To appreciate more fully some of the events 
that occurred during the medicai eza:minations 
of the Marshallese people, I first brie1ly 
describe the Marshall Islands, their history, 
and people. 

The Marshall Islands are located in the e&1t· 
ern part of Micronesia, roughly half way,.,. 
between the Hawaiian Islands and.A:iistralia, in 
a large ocean area <about 280,000 ~ miles) 
that includes also the Marianas aD.dihe 
Caroline Islands. The total land a~ is about 
half that of Rhode Island. There are mirty-four 
coral atolls and single islands in nro~hain1, 
Ratak (sunrise) and Ralik (sunaeUlying 
between four and fourteen degrees north of the 
Equator. An atoll is a ring of low-l}'inc coral 
islands 1unounding a lagoon. The Ulands have 
formed on the submerged rims of enmct volca
nic craters. The waten abound in fiD and 
marine life. The sandy soil of the illmld1 sup
ports growth or the ubiquitous cocmmt palm• 
and other planu including pandazma. bread· 
fruit, anowroot, and, to a le11er enmt, 
bananas and papaya. With the fished marine 
life, these plants provide sources offDod, 

-p•tcaiD&:.lor h.ou ... and mats,anll.~• .. ,_.:: 
~~ .... ~lf"om the palmJ for a:port. The 

; . S85~ ·s~il, scarcit_y of water ,Jind the salt spray 
-~~4~_nlfnd by the trade ~nd1 limits the 
~we of'l)per vegetables ind fio1'erl. . · 
_,-~}li'til~·~hern Marsh~ Islandl, rainfall j1 
seM",.-11Dtintthe siz-mollth dry seamn, and"· 
because there are few wells, the Manhalle1e 
depend almost entirely on catchmmm from the 
roofs. 

In the 16th century, ezploration of the Pacific 
w&1 beginnin1 and in the 18th and 19th centu· 
ries 1hip1 from Ru11ia, En1land, andAmerica 
landed in the Marshall Ialand1. Tht Marshall 
and Gilbert Island• were named aftet En1li1h 
sea captain1. Durin1 thi1 perio~,~hip1 
visited the Marahall laland1 ·in search ofprod
ucts that might be of commercial value (pearl" 
shells, sea cucumoera, sandalwood, and Ha 
otter skins <B·1); copra (the dried meat of the 
coconut) aoon became the mo1t profitable local 
product. There were 1everal bloody encounten 
between ship's crews and the Marshallese 
which made colonization hazardous at this 
time. However, around the middle of the 19th 
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century, Protestant and Catholic missionaries 
were allowed to settle in the Islands, which 
opened the door to colonization and to exploita
tion of the copra industry. Germany occupied 
the Marshall Islands in 1885 but this did not 
cause nearly as much disruption in the life of 
the Marshallese as occuned when the Japanese 
took the Islands in 1914. Following World War 
I, the Japanese held the Islands under mandate 
to the Leape of Nations. ClandHtinely, the 
Japanese began fortifyin1 the ialands, and 
building landing strips to develop military 
supremacy in the Pacific. The life of the 
Marshallese was repmented to help achieve 
these purposes. 

World War II brought hardship and misery to 
the Marshalleae, some of whom were wounded 
and killed in naval bombardments, particularly 
durin1 the invasion o!Kwajalein and 
Enewetak; some were 1:1.ecuted by the Japanese 
military. Many Mar1halleae made heroic effort• 
to aid the American force1. 

Followinr the War, in 1947, the Marianu. 
Caroline, and Mar.shall Islands captured from 
Japan were formed into a Trust Territory of .,,: ~~s.~-- -~9~x:: 
t&i a~ . epeo ~ 
~ate~~- , 

1 r;~t ~ll r ·~ff;· ;j! a'?:!: of 
~tt.a)-~A~ .... !' . 

.. _pollticala,i · · - --~-.. 
and its headquartm wm"ffin'.loeated ai 
Honolulu, then at Guam, and later at Saipan. 
Adminiltration in the 1iz di1tricta wa1 located 
in the di1trict centen. In the Mar1hall lllanu. 
the center wu at Majuro atoll. A Congress or 
MicronHia w~ formed with representation 
from the varioua districts to work with the Hieb 
Commi11ioner and his staff. 

After the war, the United StatH be1an fur. 
ther .teatinr or atomic l:iomh1. In 1948, Bikini .. 
ateµ wu cho1en for the ftni atOmie teet 
beeauae of its relative isolation from inhabited 
area1. The followinryear, the nHd for develop
mental teatin1 resulted in the formation of the 
Pacific Provine Ground, with Enewetak aa the 
base of operation CB·3). The Bikini people were 
persuaded to leave their atoll "for the good of 
mankind"'. The subsequent attempt to resettle 
this population, who finally ended up on tiny 



Kili Island. was an unfortunate chapter in the 
L"nited States· relationship with the 
~1arshallese. The people of Enewetak also were 
later evacuated to a much smaller atoll. With 
the development of a naval station. and later. 
the Pacific ~fissile Range at Kwa1alein. more 
~farshallese were displaced to other islands in 
that large atoll. The first Pacific test was 
Operation Crossroads. at Bikini in 1946. fol
lowed by Operation '"Sandstone'", "'Greenhouse·. 
and '"Ivy'. These operations resulted in a lim-

.:,:1-; 
~~:~~ ,. 

-~-s.. 

Ronce'lap wom&D atrummiDc her uke. 
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ited number of slight overexposures of person
nel to radiation. During Operation Greenhouse, 
fallout was recognized as a problem. However, 
it was not until the "Bravo· detonation in the 
Castle Operation that the seriousness of high 
levels of radioactive fallout was adequately·rec· 
ognized. Until a moratorium on atomic testing 
in the Pacific was declared in 1958, 23 atomic 
devices were tested at Bikini and 43 at 
Enewetak Atoll. 
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Chapter II - The Bravo Accident 

'Bravo", the first atomic test in the Castle 
series. was a large thermonuclear dev1ce deto
nated on the ree.f at Bikini Atoll on March 1. 
1954. An unexpected shift in winds caused an 
unprecedented accidental fallout. Two hundred 
and thirty-nine Marshallese on Rongelap, 
Ailingnae. and 'C'tirik Atolls. 28 American ser
vicemen on Rongerik Atoll, and 23 Japanese 
fishe.rmen on their ship, the Luclcy Dragon, 
received significant exposure to radioactive fall
out. 

.. 
• 

A. Early Event• 

; . . ·· 

0 

MAJURO ~ 

·· .. 
.•. 
~ , \ .... 
~ ~... 1. -

. " .. - - . 

Moat of the followinc evenu were 
excerpted from Barton C. Hacker'• report: 
Elements of Contro111r1y: A Hi1tary of Radiation 
Safety in tht Nuclear T11tin1 Pro1ram (B-6). 

A.a was usual, numerous meteorolopcal 
observations were made to insure that the 
radioactive cloud from the detonation would not 
move in the direction of the inhabited atolls to 
the east. 

At midnight the weather still held, 
but low altitude winds now light and vari
able raised chances of fallout in the wrong 
place. Bikini's weather outlook was d'own
graded to unfavorable, and the task force 
ordered its ships 50 miles further out to 
sea. Assuming the worst, some winds 
might blow toward the nearest inhabited 
atolls, but predicted speeds and altitudes 
seemed to preclude any real danger; debris 
could reach Rongelap or Rongerik only 
after 12 to 15 houri, by then having 
decayed to safe levels. Two hours before 
shot time the earlier forecast remained 
valid. Task force commander Clarkso~ con~ 
firmed his order to fire at 06:45. 

The actual yield of the detonation was con· 
.siderably more than expected, a surprising 15 
megatons (almost one thousand times the yield 
of the bombs over Hiroshima and Nagasaki). 
Winds high aloft carrie~ the radioactive cloud 
in an easterly direction. depositing seriously 
high fallout on a Japanese fishing vessel and on 
the inhabited atolls of Rongelap, Ailingnae. 
Rongerik. and Utirik. 

Several naval vessels, thirty miles east of 
Bikini, unexpectealy encountered heavy fallout 
with white flakes falling on the decks of the 
ships. Top-speed retreat waa ordered and, with 
crews below decks and salt wate_r washin1 down 
on the deck1, the,~zard waa greatly reduced. 
<Later, several sailors 'eevelopee mild radiation . 
bum& of.the skin.) . .-.~~·-" ;, '. · · · : ,. · 

The- realizaUDn · oftiie . .Xienli venus of the 
fallout in the 11H& elRof Bikini emerged slowly 
becaU.e of.a aeriu ef confuainf and o.v~rlappin1 
eventa. Difficulties were encountered with the 
cloud-trackinr plane1 and there was confusion 
about the radiolopcal 1ituation on Rongerik 
atoll, where 28 American servicemen manned a 
radiological safety weather station. 

On Rongerik, a blast wave hit the island 
and shook the buildings about eleven minutes 
after the men had observed the flash from the 
detonation. About four to aiz houri later, a 
mist-like haze wa1 noted. At seven hours, the 
needle on a radiation· measuring instrument 
went off scale at 100 plus mrlhr. The Task Force 



was preparing breakfast while his 
wife was nursing their one-year old child. 
Suddeniy, there was a blinding flash. and they 
saw a huge red fireball ascending upward 
" ... like the sun rising in the west." ~inutes lat
er. a tremendous blast knocked thatched win
dows out of the huts and coconuts out of the 
trees. 

In the late morning the atmosphere 
became murky, and a snow-like, gritty material 
began falling from the sky; this continued for 
some hours, covering the ground and palm trees 
with a white coating, adhering to the skin and 
in the hair of the people. causing itching and 
burning of the skin and irritation of the eyes. 
~any children played in the ash; some of the 
children frolicked in the lagoon edge and thus. 
unknowingly, helped prevent or modify the 
development of radiation burns of the skin. The 
fallout settled on their food: some said the coco
nuts tasted bitter. Since it was the dry season. 
the water in the catchment systems was low. 
and a brief rain shower that evening caused the 
water in the cisterns to turn yellow. ,,...,.,w'l 
.~,,-, .. the Health Aidi, advised the people not to 
drink the water. However. many did. 

During the night of March 1 many people 
lost their appetites and became nauseated: a 
few vomited and had diarrhea. These symptoms 
persisted into the pext day. . . . 

. on th_e ~def?to~~(~~fc~·:1;t~lf~"t~~\-." 
Force se~t tvio,,m;e~~o~:a .se.a1*~~Ja1-):tol\'1efap to 
measure radiation'Ievels~·'Tb~ tNer~·orJ. "the;', 

- Island o~ly 10-20' m1nutt'i~'&n1i~icf'~o\'•pea't~o 
the peop1e. per~a~s becaua•· th'e~_did noLkrrow 
:darshaileie. '' • ·•:'·' ··~"· ~~. '.il!.~}·1-·~1'''~ .: .. 

At 7:30 a.m. on March 3, the USS.Philip 
anchored in the lacoon at Roncelap. Shortly 
after. a seaplane arrived from Kwajalein with 
Marion Wilds. a Tru1t Territory Representative. 
and Oscar De Brum, a Marahallese interpreter. J 

The following description is taken from the offi
cial account of the Captain of the USS Philip 
(B-10>. 

A radiological monitoring team went 
ashore with the landinc party and measured 
radiation levels on the island. the 
Magistrate, was informed that it waa necessary 
to evacuate the people. He designated 16 people 
(older people,. and those with sickness) to return 
to Kwajalein on the plane. The remaining 45 

3 DeBru.m iaier l>Kame M&r1hall Ialand Oi1tnct Admininraior 
under the l'rua\ Temtory Govemmen\. and then Seentary co 
the Re11u01ic of the Manhall lalanda. 
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people left on the ship about noon for Sifo Island 
at Ailingnae Atoll where the other 18 Rongelap 
people were picked up, and the ship proceeded 
to Kwajalein. Shower facilities were made 
available to attempt to decontaminate the peo
ple. and some of their clothes were laundered. 
The ship arrived at Kwajalein at 8:30 a.m., 
~arch 4. 

2. Utirilc 

The 159 people living on Utirik Atoll saw 
the flash of the detonation in.the western sky in 
the early morning of March 1 and felt the con
cussion of the blast wave. Fallout was not seen 
on Utirik. probably because there was less and 
it had dispersed by the time it reached that 
island. It was later estimated that the fallout 
began at about 4:00 a.m. on March 2 <about 22 
hours after the detonation) and continued for 
about 4-5 hours. The Utirik people did not com
plain of symptoms. such as akin irritation or 
gastrointestinal effects as the Rongelap people 
experienced. The first of two ships ordered to 
Utirik to evacuate the people was the USS 
Renshaw. which an;ved about 6:30 a.m. on 
March 4 and sailed again at 1:30 p.m. The USS 
Monroe did not arrive until after the people 
were evacuated.·· 

D. Atolllic Eaera CommiHion <AEC>, 
r W.•hlastoa'": i'J".' -· « '-··· :- • -·. 

. ··.:~ ';\· . :Th~~ Join*' rJ;~*orliPF~~~~~; ~aim.c1 
· · rt.h~ '4\EC1~n,\f•AA~ti &:fi~u~ ~~~!j.euauon of 
. ;JM-. Mar,halle•~ .Crom Rong, lap, anc~ Vtirik. and 

,. the sinricemep.fror;n ~D'l~tik .. ~d r,eq~ested a 
medical. team ·co 'e\laiuate AOH~f• fallout effecu 
on the people.• John Bu1her, Head of the 
Division of Bioloc and Medicine. called on the 
Surgeon General of the Navy io form a special 
medical team. E. P. Cronkite at the Naval 
Medical Research Institute waa asked to head a 
joint AEC-Department of Defense emergency 
medical team. The expedition was outfitted in 
record time and left for the Marshall Island• OD 
March 7. 

On March 11. the Atomic E,nergy 
Commission made the following announce-
ment:5 - · 

'tn Mardl. the AEC iuuft a tene nleue 1caan, that a YR 
de&onauon had OCC\lft'9Ci. There wu lied. reaction in pnu. The 
Tult Force penonnel wen adY'iMcl not to Wk about the acci· 
denL It wu Mme wMu be(on the U.S. public became awan o( 
the ext.end of the acadent t B-8l. 
50ur rrouP felt that thja announcement wu 111111eadinc &Dd 
inaa:uraut ll.DCl9. at that ume. aome e!Teeti went bemr oblerwwcl 



Headquarters was notified by radio.~ . 
Aoparently, the message rece1veci by the Task 
Force was not clear, and was given no special 
:-;anciling. Later, a second, more urgent message 
macie it apparent that the situation on Ronger1k 
:night be serious. The men were told to stay 
indoors with the windows closed. These orecau
:1ons. no doubt, accounted for the mildn~ss of 
the radiation burns of the skin that a few men 
later developed. The following morning t~arch 
2>. Captain L.B. Christensen (USA>. a radiolog· 
ical safety officer, sent on the supply plane to 
Rongerik, found that the radiation levels were 
so high that evacuation was necessary. Unable 
to contact the Task Force by radio, he took eight 
men to Kwajalein in his plane. The other twenty 
men were evacuated that afternoon. 
Chnstensen recommended that planes be sent 
:o measure radiation levels in the inhabited 
atolls and. realizing that Rongelap might have 
higher levels than RonreriJr., he recommended 
that plans be made to evacuate the Rongelap 
peopie. About 36 hours post-detonation. planes 
measured high levels of radiation on Rongelap 
and Utirik, showing that evacuation was neces
sary. Lower levels were found on Ailuk, an atoll 
just south of Utirik, but the Task Force decided 
that evacuation of the 400 people on that atoll 
was unnecessary. On March 2, the USS Philip · 
tDDE 498>.was ordered to Rongelap to evacuate 
the people, and on ~•rch ~ the .USS'JUn•MW . -
I ODE 4891 anti th• USS MonJ'de'DJ;jE<ft'2Ht\tre, · 
ordered· to·Utirik fer th4 po11ibktv.atu.atU>zr:or-r 
the people ther•. Seapl&zlH'-with-T,.ilt'PatU~' ~ .. -. 
a.nci· Trun Territory repnteataiftillW:•,...uhel
uled to meet the·Rip1• ~u:iaau.J·\',;tf4 . 

What went wron1? In revieWin1 tfle·•v•nta" 
that occurred soon after the accident. I think 
that the state of confu1ion waa responsible for 
the chronology of eventa that occurred. 
Certainly, no ulterior motive i1 evident. In ret
rospect, one doea wonder why the people of 
Rongelap had not been evacuated for Operation 
Castle, as they bad been for Operation 

2~emi EiHnbud. t.ben Head of the Haith and s.lety 
I.aboracory 1HA.SLl of AEC New York Oparauona omc., tolcl 
ma: The Ii.ASL repraentauw OD &he Ea&a 18ra£m) rem1veci 
ward that th• morutonnt imwmen& on Rimpn.t wen& oft'-K&M 
ai H + 7 houn. He adviucl me abou& &hia ill New York. followuic 
wl'Uch th• cu& force denied him the UM of radiOC1111U11wucauoaa 
for about 30 houn. The tint nouftca~on co the AEC/HQS wu a& 
•bout H + 24 when I cold BuiMr I Head of the OiY11Jon of Bioloa 
and Med.iane. AECl about my TWX from Sre1h11 I.he day beforw. · 
There were IJlpar"IDUy no =......- from CJTF7 to DC for at 
!eut 24 houn. · · 
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Crossroads. The Commander. Joint Task Force 
i. explains: 

The natives were not evacuated prior 
to the detonation because, on the basis of 
information available to us, it was not con· 
side red necessary, and no fallout was 
expected in the inhabited areas. <B-7) 

B. The Lucky Dra1011 Epiaode 

On March l, a Japanese vessel, the Fulcuru 
Maru, (Luclty Dra1on), with a cr'w of 23 men, 
was about 80 miles east of Bikini. The fisher
men saw the detonation from their ship in the 
early morning, but were unaware of any danger. 
Soon a snow-like fallout covered the deck and 
stuck to the exposed portions of their bodies. 
That evening the crew experienced nausea and 
vomiting which lasted for twenty-four hours. 
The ship's captain decided they. should return to 
Japan, where they arrived about two weeks lat· 
er. By this time, skin burns were developing 
and the crew was put into hospitals. 

The United States later compensated 
Japan in the amount of $2,000,000 for the 
effects of the fallout on the fishermen· and on 
the fishing industry <A-38, B-3, B-9). The 
Japanese subsequently undertook several 
marine surveys in the Pacific to study the 
effect& of fallout on ocean currents and on their 
fitGil,!f \n~U. S~~ n•: ·~~-.-~fue} .tel the 
ar~ntl of t.h- ant1•pQClear IJ'OllP#·iD Japan 
a~a1n~ t~ US t•ltj~IPl!Ol1'4111: thae r:epercus
s1on~ later tauaed problems and diarupted on• 
me~cat.~rvey, .... , . '"'~ :.';, ,,~· .. ~·.,, . 

. The •sternal radiation eaecu. oa di. - . 
fishermen were similar to those in the Rongelap 
people. Their abaorption of radioactive material 
via inrestion wa1 le11 since their food and 
water, Hcept for fresh.fish, were in closed con· 
tainera. No thyroid abnormalities were found 
<A·l4, 38). 

C. EvacuatioD of the Mar1halle1e 

l. Rong1lap 

On Mar-ch 1, there were 64 Marshallese 
people on Ronrelap island and 18 others were 
fishin1 and cathering copra at Ailingnae Atoll, 
about 18 miles southwest. Based on statements 
made by , the Magistrate of the vii· 
!age~ and other sources, I have reconstructed 
the events of that fateful day. 

PRIVAC" .··8T MAT::RlAL REMOVED 
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During the course of routine atomic 
tests in the Marsnail Islands. 28 United 
States personnel anci 236 residents were 
transported from neighboring atolls to 
Kwa1aiein Island. according to plan as a 
precautionary -measure. These individuals 
were unexpectedly exposed to some radiQ· 
activity. There were no burns. All were 
reported well. After the completion of the 
atomic tests. the natives will be returned 
to their homes. <B-3l 

E. Naval Station, Kwajalein 
When the evacuated personnel arrived at 

Kwajalein, they were given brief physical exam· 
inations including blood counts &t the Naval 
Dispensary. A shower facility for decontamina
ting personnel and laundry facilities were 
established. Most people still showed some 
residual radioactive contamination of the skin 
and clothing. Their clothin1 was laundered and. 
to aid in decontamination, they were encour
aged to bathe in the nearby lagoon. Most people 
had few doth es, and some had to be discarded 
due to persistent radioactive contamination. 

F. Initial Medical Esamiaation• · 

I. Facilitiu 

When the medical team arrived at 
Kwajalein on March 8. we found that the people 
were adjusting well to their new surroundings. 
There was some worry about po11e11ions left 
behind. and they were told that their boats and 
livestock would be cared for. the magis· 
trate. expressed concern that the Roncelap peo
ple might have the same fate as the Bikini 
people who had been away from their island for 
many years. 

With the cooperation· of the Navy, we tet up 
examination and laboratory facilities in a build
ing adjacent to the livinr quarters of the 
Marshallese. Further decontamination of per- · 
sonnel and clothing was institut~d. Members of 
the team were assicned responsibilities for 
examinations. Daily sick call and treatment in 
the Clinic were established. Medical histories 
were taken and physical esaminations were car
ried out with the assistance of Jack Tobin, a 
Trust Territory anthropologist: Kathleen :-:~'·\u, 
a Marshallese nurse. and Billiet Edmond. a 
o;chool teacher. who served as interpreters. 

50QL~l58 
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Manhalle" bathinc in the lacoon of Kw:ajaleill to 
remove fallout contamiaadoa. 

!tledical eum.inatiou at Kwajaleia. 

2. Medical Fin.din•• 
The detail• of the medical findin11 in our 

initial survey can be found in Reference A-2. 
. During the ftnt two day1 after detonation 

ofthe bomb about two-thirda of the Rongelap 
people experienced anorexia.and nausea: a few 
vomited and had diarrhea. The majority had 
itchin1 and bumin1 sen1ation1 of the skin in 
exposed areas. Only one of the 18 people who 
had been on Ailingnae Atoll had these symp
toms and none of the symptoms were noted in 
the Americans. and people ofUtirik. 

Significant exposure to radiation depresse1 
some elements of the blood, particularly the 
white cells which protect against infection and 
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j:liatelets which prevent bleeciing. With large 
amounts of radiation. such depression may lead 
to death from infection and bleeding. Therefore. 
:i.umerous examinations of the blooci were ear
ned out durmg the six weeks of examinations. 

Increasingly severe depression of the white 
blood cells <lymphocytes) and platelets was 
noted during the first few weeks. failing to 
about one-half to one-fourth normal levels. The 
greatest drop occurred in the children. This 
depression was much lesi in the Rongelap peo
ple who had been on Ailingnae and the 
Americans who had been on Rongerik. The peo· 
ple of Utirik, who had received a much smaller 
radiation exposure. showed only slight depres
sion of the average platelet count. By six weeks, 
when the initial examinations were concluded, 
the blood elements in the Rongelap group 
showed recovery approaching, but not reaching, 
normal levels. 

Beginning about 10 days after exposure. 
radiation burns of the skin began appearing in 
the Rongelap people. These so-called '"beta 
burns" appeared as dark pigmented spots on the 
scalp and on parts of the body that had not been 
covered by clothing. 1 The top layer of skin of 
these spots then peeled away, leaving depig· 
mented areas: some lesions later became ulcer
ated. The majority of the Rongelap children had 
these burns. The burns were much less pro· 
n ounced in the Ailinpa~ llQ"P al)d, iJie . , 
American .servicemen. ?i o beta tl\tl"51 :Wfre 
noted in tne Utiok P.!>Ufs ~ose tf.bJU;.:w~ ••1o
c1ated with the scalp bJJQll. Th•buma were 
accompanied by i~thiQ( ~Qci binniPl11t~tions. 
and some of the luiona:oa the 'OP ohh.e; fee~ -
were painful, particularly dwin .. :walkiDI•-, 
Biopsies of the lesions showed severe injury to 
the skin surf ace, but little injury to the deeper 
tissues, showing that the efl'ecu of the beta 
radiation were superficial. After two to three 
weeks. the beta burn• beran healinc, with 
repigmentation and resrowth of hair. 

Except for the chan111 in the skin and 
blood, the exposed people appeared to be gener
ally in good health, and there were no differ· 
ences between the more exposed groups 
compared with the leHer exposed groups. Some 
slight weight 1011 was noted in the Rongelap 
people, which may have been related to the 
change of environment and diet. 

6The term 'betA bum·· i1 UMd. ainc:e injury to the 1iun wu 
!&r1ely from betA radiation m the CailouL · 
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Ezte..W•r;adiadoa..__iila paq:ROqelap boy. 

· . At th~ outse~ ~ 1~~clli:ai ~::~had ~o way 
o~ estimatinl,thie wh.oie: bociJ ~o••'.r.e~ei.ved by 
people. In~~ClilW.nca ~~b:1oo4i·.Qledical proce
dure, we decided that the clinical findings, par· 
ticularly the delfee of depre11ion of blood 
elements. would be the index used to estimate 
the seriouane11 of'the effects of the exposure. 
Animal studies had shown that such a '"biologi· 
cal dosimeter·· was valid. This decision proved 
to be a good one. The doses estimated later 
agreed well with the clinical findings that 
might be expected, baaed on animal studies. 

During the first few weeks when the blood 
counts were dropping and numerous skin burns 
were appearing, serious consideration was 
given to the po11ibility that further medical 
a11istance, such as the use of a hospital ship, 
might be necessary. Admiral Bartholomew 
Hogan, the Pacific Fleet Surgeon of the Navy at 
Hawaii, said that naval assistance would be 
available <B-12). 



fallout. The..,· silffereci r.o blast trauma norther· 
mal burns. i"::e fallout :::iaterial consisted' of 
numerous raciioactive iission products. some 
neutron-induced radioeiements. and a smail 
amount of fissionable material. The 
~arshailese were exposed to ( 1) penetrating 
gamma radiauon resulting in whole body expo
sure. t2) skin radiation from deposition of fall· 
out on the skin. and (3) internal absorption of 
radioactive materials from consumption of con
taminated food and water and, to a lesser 
utent. from inhalation. 

Calculation of the acute radiation doses 
received by the people depended upon the 
results of radiological surveys of the islands. 
the length of time of exposure to the fallout. the 
amounts of contaminated food and water con· 
sumed. and. later. urinalyses on the exposed 
people. There were many variables and uncer· 
tamties in these calculations. The estimated 
dose of gamma radiation probably was the most 
accurate. The skin exposure was spotty and the 
doses are not accurately known. although in 
man)' cases. they were estimated to be well 
above 1000 rad from soft beta rays. The amount 
of internal exposure was derived by radiochemi· 
cal urinalyses carried out beginning at about 

two weeks after exposure. Only radioactive 
strontium (81Sr> and iodine t 1311) were near the 
maximum permissible levels. Based on later 
studies. plutonium. a long-lived element, was 
present in small amounts and well wtthin the 
Federal Guidelines <See Chapter VII). This ele· 
ment and strontium can be deposited in the 
bones. However. no effects of any of these 
absorbed elements, except for radioiodine, 
which concentrates in the thyroid gland, have 
been detected in the Marshallese people. By si:r; 
months, there was barely detectable radioactiv
ity in the.urine of the.Rongelap people. 

In view of the extensive later development 
of thyroid abnormalities <largely from 
radioiodine exposure), it became apparent that 
the original doses estimated to this organ .were 
too low; and re-evaluation of the doses received 
by the Marshallese, based on later data, are 
presented Table 1. The doae to the thyroid gland 
was much greater in the children due to the 
smaller size of their 1land1. 

When the expoaed Marshallese people were 
taken back to their home islands, they were 
exposed to low doses of radiation from residual 
fallout. This will be discussed in Chapter V. 

Table I 

Rongelap. 
(67 people I; 

AHinrna• 
(18 people) 

Utirik 
<167 people) 

•From Leaaud tt al •• 1915 lA-62) 
••no. not mdud41 est.em&! doM 

... lncludt1 Ui ... espoeeci an KUro. 

10 5 0 0 II I b 0 

;p" , - ). Dose £stUDate1 <rad)• 
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Radiation burna of the neck. 

Fortunately, this course of action was 
unnecessary. The exposure to gamma radiation 
received by the people was sublethal. Based on 
the known effects of radiation in animals. an 
additional 100 rad of radiation might have 
resulted in fatalities. perhaps even with treat
ment. It is fortunate that no one lived on the 
northern islands of Rongelap atoll since the 

• ·,. radiation levels there were definitely in the 
lethal range. 

In spite of the significant degree of hema-
Q 1. ~ tological depression, there was no evidence of 

bleeding nor evidence of increased susceptibil
ity to infections in the exposed people. An epi· 
demic of upper respiratory infections that 
occurred in the Marshallese during the period of 
the examination waa no worse in the more 
heavily exposed than in the less exposed Utirik 
group. Blood transfusion• were not considered. 
(Blood transfu1ipns had been used in treating 
the exposed Japanese fishermen, one of whom 
later died of hepatitis.) It was decided not to uae 
prophylactic antibiotics since the po11ible 
development of bacterial resistance to antibiot
ics might reduce their effectiveness ifinfectiona 
developed. 

After the initial uaminations were com
pleted, the AEC decided to move the Utirik peo
ple back to their home island since the low 
residual radiation levels were considered safe 
for habitation <A-3). In June they wer•. 

. . c.· :::-,.· s!::!!"!! .0 .. ~~-- • . returned anfi;~~li~.P.le~ft.~ary . 
Radiation bunwotthe tee~: •"'r ,~:~:;t?~f.l~'!."Y . ,food. Ho•v~ olltnplQ.u1-nd .... 

~ · , · · c "' '"' :r- ~ ;, ;,.· ... · " •. ~ s-.... tktuam.aMa·l~l~l"Jl.,_,tct ~ 

LoH of hair in a youn1 Ron1elap lfrl due to fall• 
oat depoait on the scalp. 
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·· ·-nen.ltt.~~-~- ·- ·t~ . ...;_ .. 
,,..r ~-"'· ~~~" • ~uw7 ~ 

, : wen moved to. teaiporarJ·quarten HI up for 
' tbam qQ.4 .1~&'1 •• iali,8'3Jal~J1.AlajasoAtoU 

several hundred mil•- soutli' of 1' wajilein. 
Followin1 our initial esaminations of the 
American Hrvicemen, they were taken to 
Tripler Army Hoapital in Honolulu for further 
esamination by Army physician1. The espoaed 
Marahalleae would continue to be examined by 
our medical team. 
G. DoH Eatimatea 

The JapaneH at Hiroshima and Nacasaki 
were e:a:posed mainly to direct ramma radiation. 
with a small neutron 1wi&ribution from the det
onating bombs and the resulting fi11ion prod
ucu. They suffered en.naive trauma and
thermal burns. There waa no sifniftcant fallout. 
On the other hand, the Manhallese suffered no 
direct effects from the detonation itself. and 
their exposure was due entirely to radioactive 

9 
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Chapter ID- Return to Rongelap 

During the three years on Ejet Island, the ' 
Rongeiap people longed to return.to their· atoll· 
and were greatly disappointed at 'the length of 
time they were kept away. Meanwhile, the 
deserted village at Rongelap had deteriorated 
with overgl'owth of weeds and vines, their 
thatched·roof huts were sa1(in1 or coltapstd, 
and the church had burned CB·3>. 

By 195 7, there had bHA iO radiolo(ical aur• 
veys of Rongelap: seven by the Applied 
Fisheries Laboratory of the University of 
Washington and three by the Naval 
Radiological Defense Laboratory. As early as 
June 1956. surveys indicated that the radiation 
levels on Rongelap Island had declined to such a 
extent that the island might soon be habitable. 
The AEC, with the concurrence of the Trust 
Territory Government, authorized Holmes and 
Narver ta Los Angeles construction company) to 
plan a new village on Rongelap in conference 
with the AEC, Trust Territory, and the 
Range lap people. The new village would include 
homes, a church, council house, dispensary, 

-
Sew villa1e a& Ron1elap. 
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school. warehouses, and water systems. Plans 
also included some dwellings and cisterns on 
nearby islands. We designed plans for the dis
pensary and requested a two-way radio to be 
installed for medical consultations and emer
gencies. 

In February 1957, the AEC, with concurrence 
of the High Commissioner of the Trust 
Territory, announced that Ron1elap could aga.in 
be inhabited and construction of the villas• 
began <B·3>. By June, the construction was com
pleted and an LST waa sent to Majuro to trans· 
port the people home. 

The followin1 account is excerpted from the 
Holmes and Narver, Inc. Report of Repatriatio1' 
of the Ron1elap People for the Atomic Enern 
Commission, Albuquerque Operation Office, 
Contract AT(29·2)·20, Nau. 1957. 

Boardin1 the LST were 250 Ronrelap 
people with their personal belongin11 car
ried in every conceivable kind of container, 
from woven mata to 1alvanized wa1htub1 

.. ---
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to new airplane luggage, 40 pigs, oO chick· 
ens. o dogs, l cat. l duck, l pet pigeon. Also 
on board were 5 coffins bearing the 
remains of Rongelapese who had died dur· 
ing the 39 months since their forced evacu
auon in 1954. Before sailing, the people of 
~1a1uro gathered on board to wish them 
farewell and good luck and sing hymns of 
thanksgiving. The voyage home was pleas· 
ant and uneventful. 

On arrival. before debarking, the people 
gathered under the deck awning and 
offered prayers and hymns of thanksgiving 
to God for their safe return to their native 
land. On the beach was a huge sign in 
~arshallese: Greetings, Rongelap People. 

a. t . ; • :....,, ~ - : 

We hope that your return to your atoll is a 
thing of joy and your hearts are happy. 

Food subsidization was provided on a dimin· 
ishing basis for the first year by the Trust 
Territory. The cost of the rehabilitation pro-· 
gram was about $560,000. 

Unfortunately, the stay of the Rongelap peo
ple on their home island was not to be perma
nent. In 1985, the local Rongelap authorities, 
doubting the U.S. claim that Rongelap was 
radiologically safe, arranged to .have the people 
moved to an island in Kwajalein Atoll. ·As of 
now, the people have not yet returned. and 
re-evaluation of the radiological situation of the 
island is in progress <see Chapter IX). 

. . . .-_: 'l ... ~ _.._)t':- · ~·:·· t--:CHi~ra: ~1eu; _ l\ ::inc ·-~ --.: . ·,.\·. _ . _ . :.:. -:~:>;t· ~ .• 

Peopie Q1:1t.mp teC11nUa1,$0..ftAllDl~e ha'·' e '.: ·~ r- r;, Fl~~ f.iiaia.&.c:>~ Boa1elap. , . 
. - - - -_.;, . , . : ~ . 
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Chapter IV - Health Care in the Marshall Islands 

!n July 1947. the United States :-;avy 
assumed administration of the Trust Terrttorv 
oi the Pacuic Is lands w1th headquarters in . 
Hawaii tB·4l. The Navy's Bureau oDledicine 
and Surgery sent survey teams into the isrands 
oi ~1icronesia to assess the health status of the 
people; they found that malnutrition was wide
spread. Sanitation, health care. and treatment 
of diseases were usually primitive and there 
was a v1tal shortage of trained medic•l person
nel. 

The health conditions in the islands were 
graphically described in the comprehensive 
reports of a remarkable voyage of the USS 
Whidbty 'B-5, A-1>. The Navy outfitted this ship 
Wlth a medical staff and clinical and laboratory 
facilities. The ship visited many islands in 
~licronesia, including the Marshall Islands. 
documenting vital statistics and incidence of 
disease. Briefly, the surveys showed that 
unsanitary conditions with regard to flies. gar
bage disposal, and excretory habits made for 
ai.ultiple intestinal parasitic infestations and 

diseases. A high percentage of people had posi· 
tive Kahn tests associated w1th yaws, for which 
treatment with penicillin proved extremely 
effective. Diseases of the eyes and skin. acute 
and chronic respiratory diseases, and vitamin 
deficiencies were especially common. Poor oral 
hygiene resulted in widespread caries and loss 
of teeth, even in young adults. No malaria, fila
riasis, yellow fever, or cholera were seen. 

Many of the health problems noted in the 
Whidtby report were present in the Marshallese 
people when we began our examinations in 
1954. <See Table 2 for a list of major medical 
findings in the Marshallese population on one of 
our early surveys.) 

The Navy knew that improvement in the 
health care system in Micronesia was a formi
dable undertaking. Paramount was the critical 

' shortage of trained medical personnel. School• 
were established at Guam for training medical 
and dental practitioners, nurses, and techni
cians. Training of health aides to run the Outer 
Island dispensaries was undertaken at the 

Table2 
~ajor Diacno1e1 

.. , . ···- .~- t"·: ~· ... """;;. .J..:.'.-~Jii· 

Eneana};h,.,.ne•~µ.~t ;_.•;11.!v • ~~~ ·~. 
Arteno1cl-"°uc he.,-t dlaeu• · .· ;, · .,... · -- · 
Cerebral anenoecle~im .. 'v•·" •. r , ... , .. 

Bronchiectaaia 
Emphyuma 
Cancer 
Tertiary 1yphilil 
Primary yaws 
Pulmonary tuberculo1im 
G.I. para1iw 
Coqe111t.al abnormalitie• (all typn) 
Althma 
01teoarthritil 
Rheumauc heart diaeue 

•Defined u ayuolic 140 mm Hr or diut.olic 100 mm Hr. 
• •0rt11w tumor. type unkoown; b&ial cell akin caranoma. 

•••.'.duh.a and children 
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District Centers. This training program was epidemic and receives referrals from other 
expanded under subsequent administrations of areas. As part of the new College of Micronesia 
the Trust Territory and under the Republic of at Majuro. a School of Nursing has been estab-
the ~farshall Islands. !ished with a training program for health assis· 

The Department of Health Services of the tan ts to serve in the Outer Islands. 
Trust Terntory Government was responsible for There remains a vital shorta1e of trained 
health care in the Territory. In the Marshall medical personnel, particularly doctors. 
Islands the Distnct .Medical Centers were under Insufficient premedical education has made it 
the Director of Health Services of the Trust difficult for Marshallese students to get into 
Territory and. more recently, aa part of the gov- U.S. medical schools. Recently, a school was 
ernment of the Republic of the Marshall established at Pohnpei in the Caroline Islands 
Islands. The hospitals at Majuro and Ebeye for medical training of Micronesians, and 
Islands are staffed with local practitioners and efforts are being made to attract more y.oung 
Micronesian nurses and technicians. At times. a Marshallese into the field of medicine. 
few American physicians were on the staff. The Increased emphasis ii being given to 
local practitioner, with less formal education improvement of health care in the outlying 
than an Amencan M.D., by necessity learned to atolls <B-8). Medical teama regularly visit these 
carry out medical responsibilities. including islands on the Canvasback, a sailing vessel. In 
major surger1es, remarkably well. addition, a sailin1 vessel, the Tole Mour, fur-

In the Outer Islands. the dispensaries are nished and outfitted with.medical facilities by 
manned by a health aide, often with limited the Marimed Foundation, with a staff ofvolun· 
training, and visits of the field-trip ships carry· teer medical personnel, also regularly visits the 
ing medical supplies and personnel were often outer Marshall Islanda. The operation of theie 
irregular because of poor communication with ships ia supported by the Marshall Island 
the District Centers. Government. In addition to general medical 

The health services have faced tnany prob- care, the visitin1 teams carry out dental treat· 
lems in rendering health care in these islands. ment, inoculations, treatment of venereal dis· 
There have been serious epidemics of diseases, eases, and conduct educational pro1rams on 
such as pQliomyelitis,-tftfluenza.. c:hick..n pox, : .. sa,nit~tion. family planning, and training of 
and pertussis, whiCh~Were brau,bt i1"~ tae , . ljllid"!'ive•~ Radio communicatioti ha1 improved 
islands.1 These epidefnies>weft.panicularly and air itri.ps !1a'Ye·bee1uoanru.ciecion same 
severe with high mortality before there were · islands, includirtl Renrelap and Utirik, allow-
eff ective immunization·progrmDL There were , . inf tor emerrency vilita of medical personnel 
insufficient medial penonneUohandle health, ... and evac\iaiion of patients". , ~-
care, including widespread diabetes and dental·· · Considering the isolaiion'of tlieea:i1lanci1. 
problems. One of the moat serioua problems has travel problems, and shortare of trained medi· 
been population rrowth in these islands with cal personnel, in my opinion there has been 
limited habitable land. good progre11 in health care. However, there ia 

There has been continued improvement in still considerable need for improvement. 
health care in the Marshall bland• <B-8, 14-17). 
A new SS,000,000 multi-winr hospital, planned 
as a referral center for Microneaia, was opened 
at Majuro in 1986. The boapital has been oper-
ated by Mercy Intemational Health Services (a 
U.S. organization) under contract with the 
Marshallese government. The U.S. staff is being 
replaced with Marshallese medical personnel 
(B-14 ). The hospital has a rehabilitation center, 
which was begun in the 19601 following a polio 

1 In 1963. pohomyelitil •u introduced into the Ialanda by an 
i.nfected sailor from a vi.acme ship. A wtdeapread ep1dem1c 
occwnd. wt th nearly in bwicired CUM of p&nJya ... 

5 0 0 t~ I b 5 
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Chapter V - The Continuing Medical Surveys 

A. N'eed for Continuin1 Medical Survey•· 
AEC :'dandate for the Examination• 

Following the initial medical examina· 
tions. the people of Rongelap were reexamined 
by medical teams heacied at six months by V. P. 
Bond <Naval Radiolo1Pcal and Defense 
Laboratory) (A·3>. at one year by E. P. Cronkite 
cBrookhaven National Laboratory) (A·4) and at 
two years by me <A·5l. In 1956, I resigned from 
the Navy and joined the staff at Brookhaven. 

The Rongelap people had moved to a tem· 
porary village constructed for them at Ejet 
Island. :Majuro Atoll. For the examinations, the 
people were transponed by boat to the main 
island at Majuro, several miles away. An unex· 
posed population of Rongelap people living at 
:Majuro waa selected as a comparison group and 
given the same examinations as the exposed 
people. This population was blood relatives of 
the exposed people, livinr under the same con· 
ditions, and matched reasonably well for age 
and sex. 

Examinations during the first two years 
showed that the initial acute effects of the radi
ation exposure had largely subsided (see next 
Section). The people were reasonably healthy 
and no deaths could be attributed to radiation 

_ esposure. • _ . _., :"' 

t~!ft~~'4t~ 
/ti!nexpo.\Ute dt~je,o·. · ·ei+e...,.Ho~rrr. 

in,hew ots.tua,......,.aiin:!.!llOie;lt· '.Ul• 
•mic b-bs. a~ u:!li 
of other irradiated poplaratt:ll\? eiiPG.8 
Marshallese were at sreater than normal risk. of 
late effects, such aa leui.emia and other type1 of 
cancer <B·3U. Therefore, we recommended that 
annual examinatiou of the Ron1elap people be 
continued indefinitelJ. Lookinr at the 1mall· 
radiation esposure of the Utirik population, we 
considered that esamination1 every three 1•ar1 
would be adequate. (Later, when thyroid abnor· 
malities appeared in that population, annual
examination1 were carried o.iJ. · 

The Divi1ion ofSioloa and Medicine of the 
AEC agreed with these recommendatio~ ...a 
in 1957. with the concurrence of the Tru.t 
Territory, rew-iested thft.the esamination1 be 

- -=-_, ... ,_ 
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continued under contract with BNL. I was 
asked to be the program director. 8 

The examinations by the Brookhaven med· 
ical team have been a joint project with the 
Trust Territor, under the Department of 
Interior and, moH recently, the Republic of the 
Marshall Islands. The participation Qf the 
health service personnel.£ the Manhall ·. 
Islands has been indi1pemable to the succes1 of 
thi1 project. Durin1 the early phaaep of the 
examination1, the need for, and extensivene11 
of, the eumination1 hacl to be cfaritled with the 
Trust Territory officials. Also, there was C!)n· 
cern that the Rongelap people were not adjust
inc satisfactorily since returnin1 to their island 
and that the crew going aahore from the Navy 
LSTs at the time of the examinations might 
have a disruptin1 influence. Subsequently, the 
situation improveCi when Truat Territory ships 
were used and the number of survey personnel 
reduced. 

B. Limitation and Espanaion of Procram 

The Brookhav~n medical program in the 
Marshall Islands waa deaipated by the AEC aa 
a research program with a mandate to examine 
and treat the Marshalleae people who had been 
exposed to fallout. The reaponsibility for the 
general·health-car.ofthe,Maraballue,includ· 

, h!if the "'*"''epuhaeiDn•;thact.._ ..iae.. 
lished as a responsibility of the Trust Territory 

.. Gow .......... Af ti•~-·~i* bti:•• . ..;;;;t 

incnum1ly apparent that the primary health 
c4.r1 aft'orded by the Trua~ Territory; in the 
Outer Isfin41~wa1iin~dequa&~-nll'iiltme-Meal 
team attempted to incna1e medical care. Our 
team wu later criticized for not aaaumin1 . 
rreater reaponaibility for 1eneral health care o( 
the ManballeH. 1..nother criticiam wa1 that the 
people were beinc treated aa '"ruinea pi1s", 
which waa probably related to the fact that 
numeroua esamination1 and teata were bein1 
carried out by the medical team because of the 
limited knowled1e about the etrecta otrallout 

1tt aboaW be poiD.c.d wt that the AEC na&mally tm'IMlli &o .,_. 
c:i81 unar concncc to them. princip&lly the Nadonal · 
LabaratGn-. for 1Ni•aDoP iD hencilin1 radiatiao problw. 
E&ct!K for \be military laboracon-. dlerw an h o&hu ...-.. 
tha' ha.,. the capabilitiel for lucb Uli.nlmcl. 



:-adiation in human beings. and pernaps also to 
the designation· of the program as a :-esearch 
pro1ect'. 

In spite of limitations of the program 
established by the mandate. the AEC recog
nized that it would be necessary to .examine a 
control, unexposed population and that the phy
:;icians would treat diseases other than those 
caused by radiation. Later on, the AEC/DOE 
further expanded the program. There was never 
any effort by AEC/DOE or any other agency to 
influence the conduct of the examinations. 

During their stay on the islands, the medi
cal team routinely carried out "sick call" for 
anyone needing medical attention. It should be 
emphasized that the amount of health care that 
could be given by the medical team was limited 
not only by the mandate but also by the time 
available for the examinations . 

. Since an unexposed population of Rongelap 
people were given the complete battery of exam
inations and tests given to the exposed people. 
the other unexposed people on Rongelap and 
Utirik eventually requested that they receive 
the complete examinations. Therefore. by 1972, 
all the people on Rongelap and Utirik were 
included. 

Following the death of a young 
Rongelapese in 1972 f!'om l_euke~ia~ which was 
probably related .to,racilaiiOn exposuret we 
decided that hem~tolofici.r'~·xami~jifo't14 ort!\e 
Rongelap people· would be~done· everysi~ 1 ' "''"'>4 
months. Also, we became aviate thal'.tlie'treat:.' 

:~~~ ~~c:::~~t~!i;::l~~Jrc:U~~·~~~I~ 
serious, particularly in people who'fiad had thy
roid surgery. In addition. it waa increaaingly 
apparent that greater continuity waa necesaary 
in the medical care of the population• bein1 
examined. Therefore, a resident phyaician. 
Knud Knudsen, from BNL, waa atationed in the 
Marshall Island• at the Ebeye Hospital near 
Kwajalein to coordinate the medical program• 
at Rongelap and Utirik. and the District Center 
at Majuro. in collaboration with. the 
Department of Health Services of the Trust 
Territory. 

Beginning in 1973, when thyroid 
nodularities were developing in the lower-dose 
Utirik population, we decided that more infor
mation was needed on the natural incidence of 
thyroid tumors in the Marshallese people. 
Therefore, more than nine hundred people liv
ing on atolls south of Rongelap and Utirik 
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I namely, Wotje, Likiep, and Majuro/ were given 
thyroid ( neckl examinations. On arrival at 
these atolls. a meeting was held to tell the peo
ple that we would make "street surveys" start
ing at one end of the village and going down the 
street, asking the people to let us examine their 
necks. There was usually complete coopera
tion. 9 

In 1974, a "Fallout Survivors' Bill" CB-18) 
was passed by the Congress of Micronesia and 
later funded by the United States ( B-4 7). Those 
who were ill were granted free hospitalization 
in the Islands and free travel. with per diem 
allowances. Both exposed Rongelap and Utirik 
people, and the unexposed control people could 
participate. When referrals to U.S. medical 
facilities for further treatment were necessary, 
the expense was borne by the Trust Territory 
government except for illnesses which might be 
related to radiation expoaure. which continued 
to be funded by the DOE. Because of fundin1 
and administrative difficultiea, payments were 
often delayed, which resulted in considerable 
unrest and criticism expressed at our village 
meetings. Later, representatives of the DOE 
accompanied the medical team to clarify these 
issues. 

Following my retirement, Hugh S. Pratt 
headed the program in 1980. He was followed 
for·a b!'w-1J9riodby~,iili. ~nki.te, who. hea·ci-
the first team in 196 1 

. . .. ~~ -~ 
Mlaat baa ably directed the prbrram. In 1991 · 
Jf&n MowTri! joined Adami in directing the pro-

~am. . .. , '. i L.,e ··t. '·'· < •. · .... : '-' '· 
. The e~ami.1JatS9t$ ~~~AA~:.c;&#.ita- Q:i.1~ . 

twice a year. The first examination. usually in 

'In 1912, the ManhaU I.iu.i Atomic Teatins Litipiion Pra;ec& 
·<La. Anpl•) 1uppaftlela 1Wft1 for dlyrvid nodulel iD \be 
ManhaU llJuda (ffeeittM. TL. VD Belle. Q., and Lo Gcrfo. 
J.E .• 'l"h1rvid N...._ iD Manhall Ialuden ~ t.o 
Nuclear FallouL JAMA 251: 621-31, 1917>. The 1'11dy 11S1G1lilll 
tha' there wu a ilacNue of dlyroid nochaJe9 in people of &.U 
nonbem Manba.111 (other than Ronplap and Utirikl compuwd 
wtdl people in ihe aoucbem acoU.. which they believed wu d• 
to upoaure to fallw' hm t.he Bra• u:idn&. They daimlC 
tha& the incidn' o( noclul• we n,.tw for ow eoncrol ,.,.a. 
tiaa wu coo ftitb. It tnJe. the rid factor for dl1"rici nodW. iD 
the Ronplap and Utirik people would be iDCl'UMd. Ho.......,., 
whma one couiden tJJ. (act tha' t.he sruc.ni clamqw t.o \bet.by
roid siaad WU fnlm cDe don•liYed ilotope9 fll iodiDe wbidl 
decay in a mau.er or boun, i& ia Dani t.o belieft t.hat. by the tiJDI 
tha (alJoul N9dled _.. dinan' at.oU.. the thyroid doee woWd 
have been l\lftllcien' to raul' in lat.er clewlopmen' of noni.a. 
We concluded Crom ow uamiDation o( people on ,_ acoila ill 
the northam Manha.lla <Li.kiep and Wotje), and the Ronpj&J 
and Utirik J*IJ!le who had not been eZJIC)Md in 195-6. that the 
inadence of thryo1d nodulu iD th ... people wu 1lmllar '° 0th.er 
world populauona IA·15). 



~larch. examines all available people: a second 
examination. about six months later examines 
-:hose missed in tne first examination. and pro· 
v1des foilow-up medical care. Until 1985. res1· 
dent physicians. sponsored by Brookhaven, 
continued to serve in the Marshalls for one to 
tw1> years 1See Appendix!). After 1986, the pro· 
gram director decided that it waa not necessary 
to have a resident physician in the Islands since 
U.S. funds made available under the Compact of 

.,.l_ i_~u =-~-~-·J.i-~:i:if J .. _..,,. .:9iiJ , L£: z.-~';"il'JJ h ~• 

-·~ L,., .. - ··f-,. •.;,:Hr<:rt<d. At 'l'.~Rt ittnC', 
~:1 ~·~r .. r . .,., .• ,. ; ~• .~.-,, .... . , ;, ~ f 

r.-:~. J . ·i.::•~ ;;.:.::::1::, 11h no lntn!:'!.tton t.. 
. .. :. : .s~ .-:~~ ... :h ·.·t>..~ t" )~:~r de~r-.t~,fJ 
~ ",.~ :..i. ; 'JI C• • "''' :--~~n before i . ,,...,: · 
,.;.,;, i•·'• ,;;,;.-.:r .• -.. ~H• !hat hr wat b~giu· ,. . - . ; .,. .. ,, ·•..-f,, .. •(10l"'> 
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Free Association permitted the Department of 
Health Services to increase .health care in the 
outer atolls. particularly in the northern.atolls 
affected by fallout. Chapter IX discusses the 
Compact of Free Association between the 
United States and the Republic of the Marshall 
Islands, and the compensation granted to the 
people of the atoils affected by the atomic test· 
ing program. 

. r,,.,1,-i~cuiw -.i ~~ittl 1ti ii10•:;; .. l.;4.wl~ ;:.~!..:"": • ·• 
· .. · ~ .~ (· ·' -· 1·1a A'-.. Lip.-.ajr~' in .u~ "'~t--r·;:;t ·n '-loJ'••••e. Jf&.UIJI•-& .... ' • .., -. ~ • 

·1't ~.,~ .~:~t;r c{.·lt• ~a i,,~ L;:1.n'.i . 
. '·Clrl'\tlH;t,_ "'•& · 

J.~ I~ ''.i.•(I'~ n ) :. I) r111l'.Ul)\, ',/he, l i~i.~H ,.Itri' I' :; Q •• · ;· ,, ~ 

. .t • • · f,e,•;t hi :-.t dJ. Lb, · .. ~;. ~;7) 
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Chapter VI - 'The Medical Examinations 

A. Organization 

l. Supporting Agtnciu 
In organizing and carrying out our medical 

mission in the Marshall Islands, the assistance 
of many agencies. governmental and non-gov· 
ernmental. has been essential. Some of the key 
agencies include: 

a) Brookhaven National Laboratory <BNL) 
which has been the base of operations for plan· 
ning and organizing the surveys under contract 
with the Division of Biology and Medicine of the 
Department of Energy< DOE). 

b) The Department of Energy, formerly the 
Atomic Energy Commission <AEC), the Energy 
Research and Development Administration 
(ERDA>. and the Offices of DOE at Nevada. 
Honolulu, :-lew York. San Francisco, and 
Enewetak. 

cl The Department of Interior <001) and 
the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. The 
surveys were a joint project with the Marshall 
Island Department o"fHealth Services of the 
Trust Territory. This collaboration haa contin
ued under the new administration of the 
Republic of the Manhall Islands <See Chapter 
IV). 

d) Department of Defense <DOD), particu
larly the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery of the 
Navy and its laboratories at the Naval Medical 
Research Institute. the Naval Radiological 
Defense Laboratory, and the Pearl Harbor 
Command: the Army Medical Cente! at Walter 
Reed and Tripler; the Armed Forces Special 
Weapons Project/Defenae Nuclear Aaency; and 
the Army and Navy Command• at Kwajalein 
and Enewetak, which have furni1hed vital 
logistic support and have 1erved as our advance 
bases in the Pacific. 

e) The Department of State, the National 
Institutes of Health, and the Radiation Effects 
Research Foundation in Japan. 

2. Medical Participants in the Suruey1 

We were most fortunate in obtaining out· 
standing physicians in many specialties and 
subspecialties and technician• from the United 
States to participate in the examinations, 
including many who were experienced in radia
tion effects and also endocrinologists apecializ· 
ing in thyroid problems. They provided 
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extremely important diagnostic, therapeutic, 
and technical capabilities. Equally important 
has been the panicipation of a large number of 
medical personnel (practitioners, technicians, 
health aides, and nurses) from the Health 
Services of the Marshall Islands, who contrib· 
uted vitally in carrying out the examinations, in 
obtaining medical histories, and in acting as 
interpreters. 

The success of the program mainly ha1 
been due to the dedicated service of all of these 
participants. Appendix I lists the participants 
with their years of participation. 

3. Supplies and Equipment 

Since the beginning of the examinations 
there have been changes and additions in medi· 
cal equipment due to advances in technology 
and to differences in medical approach. Blood 
counting by microscope has been supplemented 
with electronic counting and chemical analyse• 
of the blood by electronic means. A mammogra· 
phy unit was added to the x-ray equipment. In 
1957, a 21-ton steel room was constructed at 
BNL to measure internal radioactivity <de· 
scribed in Chapter VII). Some procedures were 
adapted to field condition1: for example, the 
staining of blood smears and cell culturing pre
sent special problems under tropical conditions. 
Gettin1 to1ether and packing the medical 
equipment, shippin1 numerous boxes to the 
Islands. and unpacking and setting up the 
examinations in the Islands are formidable 
taau requiring considerable time and logistic 
planninc. 

4. E:iamination Facilitiu 
Early in the examinations tents were used 

on Roncelap and Utirik. which were cradually 
replaced with more permanent structures. At 
Rongelap, sleepin1 quarters with adjacent 
shower and toilet were constructed, and a 
trailer wa1 broucht in for cookin1 and messin1. 
The dispensary, 1chool house, and council hoU1e 
were used for examinations. At Utirik, we 
acquired some butler-type buildings left over 
from the weather station, which were used for 
hoU1ing and examinations. Later, a new dispen· 
sary was constructed by the Trust Territory on 
the Island and was used for the examinations. 



...._....._,_ - .I - - ---~ 

The setting up of the heavy 21-ton steel 
room. used during the early years for whole 
body counting, presented problems. It was 
installed aboard ship at Enewetak. along with a 
clothing change-room and shower room. and 
connected to the ship's power supply. The peo· 
ple were brought to the ship by small boats. 
Later, an arrangement oflead bricks ("shad
ow-shield") was substituted for the steel room 
and set up permanently ashore along with a 
clothing change and shower facility. A gener· 
ator was installed on the Islands to furnish 
power for the examinations and for the opera
tion of the whole body counter. 

As more and more people from Ron1elap 
and Utirik aravitated to the District Centers at 
Majuro and Ebeye (near Kwajalein Island), 
more permanent facilities were needed. so trail
ers were set up adjacent to the hospitals and 
furnished for the examinations and laboratory 
work. 

Since 1972. we were fortunate in having 
ships assigned to the medical team1. These ves
sels. though small. have adequate living facili
ti11. and trailers installed on the car10 deck are 
equipped for the examination•, while an area 
below deck is used for the laboratory and x-ray 
examinations. There have been four such ves
sels <Lilitanur I, II, and 111 and the G. W. 
Pierce). The Rongelap and Utirik people are 
brought·&y boatto the-slrip'anch.ored n.eas the 

· '~'s-hore."l'ii•&tct'tWriWJftftMWll""'at.tlboat, 
•·the· chHdm•irttimiitti~tln\tl~ema.; 
; . ashore:'"''' •h• ~aili:fr"li! Qf ....... J\i.tlt'r.t0¢\lt 
,• ''' · · , At 'ttijV\s~fietant~4ttll~nd 
.·' E1fe1•. tate~liijtl~Htl 1WeM1t• where 
'·the Ronierar>ln411firik J)eople livinr at th11e 

location• are brou1ht in for examination. 

~~~~'"iA"'1\\1'''". 

T 
. ~-

ve ... l u•iped to the medical team for eaamilla· 
tiom.1974. 
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5. Transportation 

During the early years, transportation 
from Hawaii to the Islands was by military prop 
aircraft. With the advent of jet planes. travel to 
the islands has been faster and more comfort· 
able. Transportation in the Marshall Islands 
has been a problem, since, until recently, the 
only way was by ship except for a time when the 
Navy at Kwajalein helped by flying some of the 
team to Ron1elap and Utirik by seaplanes. In 
1958 and 1959 the Navy furnished LSTs that 
were beached at Ronrelap and Utirik and the 
medical team lived aboard. Sub1equently, we 
relied on Tru1t Territory car10 1hip1 to set to 
the Outer Islanda. 

On arrival at the Island1, 1ettin1 aahore 
waa by small boat or by outri11er canoe. When 
the examination• were done a1hore, it waa difft· 
cult to get the heavy box11 of medical equip· 
ment and suppli11 a1hore. Therefore, the later 

...... 
• 1 # -... . I 

. ~-·. 

·-1 .. ' 

··;to,., .. \.1·n;; .l".41 \. • r, ''. ;,f!tl :.ti.1.Ui.t.~r "~Ith~ 

,:\;~"~~~~-~ ....... 
uul nppliee tor m..Ue&l 8111'ft7, 111&. · 

Tnut territory ve ... l •traa.ded oa reef after 
depanare tram Roqelap, 1172. 
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acquisition of our own survey ships was a great 
boon in carrying out our mission. 

In recent years. airstrips have ceen built 
on Rongelap and t:tirik and a locai commercial 
airline at Majuro has a limited small·plane ser
vice to these Islands. 

B. Scope of the Esaminadon1 

To detect and treat radiation effects in the 
~arshallese, it wH nece11ary to conduct longi· 
tudinal, prospective follow-up studies, probably 
for the lifetime of the people. To accurately 
assess possible radiation effects. it was neces· 
sary to examine an unexposed population for 
comparative purposes because data on the inci
dence of various diseases in Micronesia were 
incomplete or nonexistent, and vital statistics 
were inadequate. 

As a basis for planning the examinations, 
there was considerable information available on 
the effects of radiation in animals and also from 
exposure of human being1, such as the Japanese 
casualties to the atomic bombs, from people 
receiving radiotherapy, and accidental radia· 
tion n:posures. However, the exposure of the 
~arshallese to the comples. radiations offallout 

··~ --:~·~-~ .. - , .• t - 'ii 
·: ·. 

. . : lr:;~ ' . 

was unique. There had been no previous serious 
exposure of a human population to fallout. 
Consequently, numerous examinations were 
necessary to diagnose and treat possible radia
tion effects at an early stage. Aa the examina· 
tions progressed throush the years. new 
finding• required new te1t1 to ba added to the 
protocol. ~ a r11ult. a considerabw battery of 
ezaminations and testl. have been carried out: 
these are listed in the published medical 
report1. 

Ro.utinely, the examination• be1an with a 
medical history of the individual, taken by a 
Marshallese practitioner, followed by a com· 
plete phy1ical examination, a detailed es.amina
tion of the blood, and an s.-ray ezamination. 
Es.amination1 focuaed on the detection of any 
late effectl of radiation, particularly cancer. 
Thyroid es.amination1, includin1 hormonal 
studies of the function ofthe 1land1, and arowth 
an.d development 1tudi11 of the children 
received particular attention. Some other esam
inations were included to detect po11ible inher
ited effects ofradiation, cataract. of' the eyea. 
immunocompetence (ability to resi1t diseases>. 
intestinal paruite1, and dental problem1. 

, _. . 
• 4:.,.. .. -

,_ -"' ' .. . _. _ _..._. 
~-~ • 
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~edical Team beiDI snetecl OD arrival at Ron1elap, 11'71. 
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Laborato1"7' Mt up ill new cllape1L9U"7 at Ron1elap. 

AwaitiDI esm• at Ron1elap. 
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C. Problem• Auociated with the 
Esamina tion1 

There were several problems in carrying out 
the examinations. The language barrier ham~ 
pered communications with the people. 
However. we were fortunate in having 
English-speaking Marshallese participating in 
the program who also acted as interpreters. 
Sometimes people were unsure of their exact 
age, which caused particular problems in 
a11e11in1 srowth and development in the chil
dren. The diagnosis of an illness was often 
vape and the cause of death was often ·•too 
old", and it was difficult to obtain consent for 
autopsies, even at the District Medical Centen 
because of feelings arainst mutilation of the 
body after death. Some people complained that 
drawing blood made them feel weak, while oth· 
ers questioned the need for continued examina
tions. particularly during the early period when 
there were few significant findin11. 

Psycholopcal reaction to the fallout was 
reflected in various ways. In the. early years, 
fears regardin1 fertility were present, and there 
were complain ta of weakness believed to be due 
to exposure. Many ailments common to the 
:Marshallese were believed to have been made 
worse by the fallout,4 such as fish poisoning and 
inflammation of the mucous membranes from 
arroWToot flour, which, when improperly pre
pare~ causes such effects. Almost all deaths 
we~, tho:'t'•~ ~ ~t!~~~~tP,-r;~fja$i~ ~ . 
!JUP,~,Wfi~ -•.Y~~~-~4~l•µ~1a, ~here 
wa~ ~tf9~~~~f~l,~~pe~.~ wqwd di•. 
~r that cliH•••· W\\~•4.• ci..~\0:RP1~l Qf tlw:o1d 
~ar.~ m-.~y,~·~ .~Q'~~~•-'-Jh~ ~ht 
develop sucb. C&ACtr. _ .... -.. · _ 

Other complaints not related to the exam.in&• 
tions were that the coconuts, when mature, 
were smaller than usual. There was consider
able un.bappines1 that the coconut crab, coniid
ered a great delicacy, had to be banned from the 
diet for about ten-years due to unacceptable lev
els of radioactivity. Further, during our exami· 
nation• people could .not forage for food 
adequately and requeated that we furnish food. 
Recognizin1 that our visits disturbed the nor
mal rhythm of life on the Island, we subse· 

. quently brou1ht in food to cover the period of 
the examination•. _ 

Villa1e meetings were held with the people 
on our arrival at the island to explain the pur
pose of our visit, and at the end, another meet-

:1 
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ing was heid to expiain the findings. ~ 0 At such 
meetings, problems and fears were discussed 
and we attempted to correct misconceptions and 
explain the possible effects of radiation. Due to 
language difficulties. •twas not easy to be sure 
about the mterpretauon of our remarks; indeed, 
as time went on. it became apparent that our 
explanations were not being fully understood: 
This is not surprising. People with more sophu
ticated backgrounds than the Marshallese have 
difficulty in understanding radiation and its 
effects and. as with the Marshallese, the issue 
is often charged with emotion. 

D. Brief Summary of Medical Findin1• 

The following is a brief summary of the medi
cal findings. Detailed findings have been pub
lished in numerous BNL reports and medical 
journals 1 References. Section A>. 

Exaaunations of the exposed Rongelap people 
at six months showed that they had largely 
recoveredfrom the acute effects and were gen
erally in good health; no deaths were attribut· 
able to radiation exposure. There was further 
recovery of the blood elements, though they 
were not yet up to normal levels. The skin burns 
had healed with slight scarring and pigmenta· 
tion changes in a few people. and hair had 
regrown to its normal color and texture. 

The most serio~s late consequences of fallout 
exposure of the Marshallese ~ave been the 
development of thyroid abnormalities and prob
ably one fatality due to leukemia. Except for the 
thyroid abnormalities. the general health and 
mortality of the exposed Marshallese have been 
similar to that of the unexposed Marshailese 
populations. with about the same incidence and 
types of diseases. Dunne the first few yean, 
there waa an increue in mi1carria1ea and still· 
births in the exposed Ron1elap women, but the 
numbers were small and it i1 wicertain if thi1 
increase was related to radiation effects. Baaed 
on birth rate, fertility ha• been about the same 
in the exposed and in the unexpoaed aroups. 
The exposed people have not aged f aater than 
unexposed people. At ten years post-exposure, 
the chromosomes in cultures of white blood cells 
from the people of Rongelap revealed a small 
number of aberrations which appeared to be 

io~ll!ntly, people an riven COP'" oftheir medical reconil and 
prof)0..0 u·eatmeni. anci any 1pea.al te1t1 are ditcmMd Mth the 
~lff prac:uiioner. 
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related to radiation exposure but were not asso
ciated with any clinical findings (A·27). Some oi 
the findings had been noted in studies of the 
Japanese fishermen (A-55) and Japanese 
exposed to the atomic bomb (A-63). 

Examinations of babies and children of 
exposed parents for possible inherited effects of 
radiation have not revealed any unusual con
genital anomalies. Although inheritance of 
radiation-induced genetic mutations has been 
seen in animal studies, such effects have not 
been demonstrated unequivocally in humans. 
Studies on lar1e numbers of children born of 
exposed Japanese parents at Hiroshima and 
!'lagasaliti, many of whom received larger . 
amounts of radiation than the Marshallese, 
have not demonstrated any clearcut genetic 
effects <A·28). James Neal was unable to dem· 
onstrate any inherited genetic effects in blood 
samples from the Marshallese <A-30> and in 
view of the dose of radiation and the small num· 
bers of Marshallese involved, it seems unlikely 
that such effects will be detectable in this or 
future generations. 

Regular examination of the eyes, including 
slit· lamp studiea for cataracts, have not 
revealed any radia~ion- induced effects. An 
unexpected findin1 ha1 been the failure of some 
blood elements (white blood cells and platelets) 
in the exposed Ron1elap people to completely 
recover to levels in the control croup. There ha1 
been concern that this slight depression might 
lower resistance to disease. However, compared 
with the unexposed population (types of dis
eases and resistance to diseases>. the exposed 
people do not show any such effect. 

The studiea of the J apaneae exposed to the 
A-bombs and other studies in humans have 
revealed that certain typea of cancer are more 
likely to occur from ~uch exposure, such as leu
kemia, cancen of the thyroid, stomach. and 
breast <A-3 U. Therefore, we emphasized cancer 
detection in the examinations. 

We knew that the thyroid glands of the 
exposed people had received larcer doses of 
radiation than other parts.of the body becauae 
the thyroid selectively absorbs the several 
forms ofradioactive iodine in the fallout. 
Therefore, the thyroid glands were examined 
carefully each year. However, the development 
of thyroid abnormalities was not expected since 
the early dose estimates for the thyroid were 
considered too low. Later, the dose estimates 
were revised upward and the importance of sev· 



e:raJ fo:rms of radioactive iodine in producing 
thyroid in1ury was more iully appreciated and 
accounted for the increased thyroid abnormali
ties noted <see Table 1 l. 

Several years after exposure. a trend toward 
retardation of growth was noted in some of the 
exposed Rongelap children. particularly in boys 
exposed when they were less than five years old 
r A-22,24 L At ten years old, two boys, exposed at 
one year of age, became markedly stunted. In 
fact, they were shorter than their brothers who 
were a year younger. At this time, they exhib· 
ited clinical signs of severe 1011 of thyroid func
tion. It was not immediately apparent that the 
growth retardation was related to thyroid mal
function since the thyroid hormone levels were 
.normal. Soon after, a more refined test of thy-
. roid hormones showed that a form of protein in 
the blood, peculiar to the Marshallese people, 
had caused spurious readin1s of thyroid hor· 
mone levels. The hormone levels were depre11ed 
and were responsible for the growth retarda
tion. 

Nine years after exposure, thyroid nodules 
were detected in a 12-year-old Marshallese girl 
and the following year two other exposed chil
dren developed nodules of the gland. Tumors of 
the thyroid gland, 11 both benirn and malignant, 
continued to develop in adults as well as chil
dren, particularly in the exposed Rongelap 
group. to a lesser extent in the exposed 
Ailingnae, and, later, a slight increase wH 
no~.ifL.the ltas•~~upuediUClirik ~ul)\ The · · 
in~~M.C• o0hnot4•~••• tMllti~~O 
gro~ ~ sa....-.aa 111i&h~cf·jd'Jfil~e 
tions• A~Ut ·ootdhird"oftM•llfi .. N.ffdl'9'~~e. 
Peoliie. o.. v• deY.t•pmi t11Yl'll•••ii1~81Wi~;, ' 3 

(see,l'able 2);; T:.he.--peamc!tfttt•eae.Ariii1f.!e& 
children ezpoHd at·RIH thail tO'Y,ahtifa&', 
which is due to their smaller and more active 
thyroid 1land1. Two of the three Ronrelap chil· 
dren exposed in utero later developed benip 
thyroid tumors, sug1e1tinr that raciioiodine1 
tranaf erred from the mother to the fetus were 
partly responsible for development of the thy
roid tumors. 12 The incidence of thyroid abnor· 
malitie1 in the Utirik population ha1 been 
slightly higher than that seen in the unexposed 

11'11le t.erm "thynnd tumor" ia UMd herw co indude adenomatoua 
?r.!111•, adanomu and cancer. . .· .. 

Remntly, a thyroid tumor wu {ound ID a Utirik man <one of 
e11htl arpoaed in"""" It ia le11 ceru.in that ha tumor wu 
.rela:.G co the mother'• ezpoeun. 
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popuiauon. Recurrence of non-cancerous 
tumor! in two individuals following surgery has 
required a second operation. Table 3 lists the 
number and types of thyroid tumors diagnosed 
at surgery. 

The time of development of thyroid tumors 
was related to the amount of radiation to the 
gland. i.e., the greater the amount ofradiation, 
the earlier the development of the tumor. 

We found later that the ezposed Rongelap 
people generally showed reduced thyroid func
tion, even thoH that had not had thyroid sur
gery <A-36); also, the degree of reduction in · 
those that had had surgery waa creater than 
would be expected from the amount of thyroid 
gland which wa1 removed (A-19). One exposed 
Utirik man, who had not had thyroid surgery, 
had sli1ht reduction of thyroid function. A 
treatment program riving thyroid hormone to 
Rongelap people, although not strictly adhered 
to, apparently prevented clinical effects of this 
reduced function. However, it wa1 apparent 
that serious effects oflo11 of thyroid function 
could develop, and the importance of maintain· 
ing a strict program of thyroid treatment was 

Two Roa1elap boya with ll'OW'tb retardation due 
to radiatioa eft'ecu oa their thyroid 11aDda. 
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Table 3 

ThYTotd Tumor Diagnoses at Surgery\ through 1987)• 

Group tNo.) !lloa0 Malirnant <') Caacen ('i'Ct) .. 

E:xtiosea••• 
· Rongelap 167> 

Allingnae t 19) 
L"tirik ( 167) 

l·nexposed 1227)• .. • 

·~ocWied from Adam• eul. 19891A·l9l 

19 <28.•U 
4 <21.1) 

15 (9.0) 
5 (2.4) 

5.(7.5) 

4. (2.4) 
2. (0.8) 

••!)oe1not111cJude occult cancel"I, which an not cana1dered clizucaily 1ipificanc 
•••!nclude1111 uttro e:rpoud penona 

••••!nciude1 aJI unespoaed persona in the reruJar comparilOn croup 1ince 1957 

emphasized for the lifetime of the Rongelap peo- In a recent report, Adams lists additional 
pie. cases of cancer of various organs in both the 

It is encouraging that the development of thy- exposed and unexposed populations CA-19). 
ro1d tumors appears to be declining, that none However, he observed no increase in cancer 
of the thyroid cancers spread beyond the neck mortality in the exposed compared with the 
area. and none recurred or resulted in death unexposed Marshallese population. Concern 
<A-19). However, although the radiation-in· has been voiced about the present-day radiolor-
duced tumors, have not been lethal, the people ical safety of habitation on Rongelap Island. 
have suffered considerable adverse conse- Adams reported that prolonged habitation of 
quences of the tumors, such as surgical proce- the unexposed Marshallese on Ronielap Island 
dures under general anesthesia with its atten- from 1957 to 1985 hai not resulted in any short-
dant risks. inadvertent injury to the ening of life expectancy related to cancer nor in 
parathyroid gland in two cases, and effect on any increase in thyroid tumors (A-19, 56). 
one of the nKVtt in the neck in one cue: also;· Over the .years .the ~dics•!1~ma h~elpiac·~ 1 

the w1dUpi'facf dtt.,elop~tiftt'bflb)'_l*),ftitt~tfiln ~f,, nosed ~Jid tr-.at~muy,cil~ .... D.~,related tO• 
the thyroui'gilind'tequitti tttt'dtctifon tor tti~ir. -· ' radiation expoau,re., A~~l&fl¥. the-middle-are--~ ·, 
lifetime" - · 1· · · . : . '· · ... ~· P'.~"\ ·;:·~·. ; , .• ~ ;-; , . 1, onsettyp,e of diabatU. which~ c:.ommon :in the . · 

In 1972. a· 19'-year-old Ronge?apmafi.;; Marshallese peqple.anct1"'J..Oin1 cauie of\ . ; 
e·xposed at one year or.re, developecj •cute .. . . death. Aa a reau~,:aclviv• about the di.tame and 
myelogenous Jeukeinia and;iu s~{tl'orixteri~ive ·· ''ita treatment haa been pa11ed on to the 
treatment at the Clinical Center at the MarshaUese medical penonnel. 
National Institutes of Health, he died aeveral About one-third of the people in the original 
months later <A· 14). It ia likely that hi1 leuke· ezamination rroupa are atill livinr. It is impor· 
mia wu related to radiation ezpoaure. tant that continued ezaininationa be carried out 

Follow-up examination• of the beta burns of for their lifetime since further lat~ effects of 
the skin showed only minimal 1carrinr and pir· radiation exposure mirht develop. 
ment changes in a few cuH. In spite of the 
extensive irradiation of the skin and prevalence 
of skin burns shortly after ezpoaure in the 
Rongelap people, only one caie oflow-grade can· 
cer of the skin has developed in an area of pre· 
vious beta burn <A·l9). 

Three exposed women developed brain 
tumors. Two (pituitary tumors), which were 
successfully treated, could have been due to 
radiation injury to the thyroid gland. The third 
w~man had a meningioma which proved fatal 
(A-19). It is uncertain if this tumor was related 
to radiation exposure. 
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E. Bumaa latereat Relation• 

1. In th~ Illanda 

On our V'Uits to the islands, the medical 
teams enjoyed pleaaant a110Ciation1 with the 
Marshallese people and learned to appreciate 
their lifestyle and culture. Lifelong friendships 
were established. When we arrived on the 
island, the people gathered on the beach and 
greeted us warmly, placinr fragrant leis around 
our necks. Members of the medical team some
times joined the Marshallese in softball and 
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volleyba.11 games. The movies shown outdoors in 
the evenings were greatly enjoyed by the peo· 
ple. particuiariy by the children. The big event 
of our stay was the party given at the end of our 
examinations. We brought food and, in addition. 
the Marshallese furnished fish, sometimes lon
gusta, and even turtle meat. They brought 
palm-woven baskets filled with coconuts for 
drinking. After the feast, the children were 
given candy and toys: a movie was shown and 
tb.e Marshallese sang some of their songs. This 
was followed by a special ceremony in "!hich the 
women, while singing a traditional song, slowly 
marched in a single file and presented each 
member of the team with gifts of handicraft and 
shells. 

. During our free time, we enjoyed the 
unique recreational features afforded by the 

MU'lballeH en&ertailliDI tbe medical team ac tbe 
party. 
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Part? ac &be •Del of cb• enminadou. 

island. particularly swimming and snorkeling 
in the crystal-clear waters, marvellin1 at the 
beautiful coral formations and colorful fish. The 
~arshallese men took u1 fishin1. loncusta 
hunting, and on rides in outri11er canoes. 
Hiking acro11 the island under the palms was 
pleasant, emercinc through thickets of scaveola 
into the glarinc 1un on the beach with the 
steady trade winds blowing and larce waves 
crashinr on the reef. Especially enjoyable, on a 
weekend, was a trip by small boat to unin· 
habited islands in the atoll for exploration, 
snorkelinr. shell collecting, and a picnic lunch. 

F. The Manballe1e Patient• in the United 
Stat .. 

A.. I discu11ed, we greatly regretted the harm 
that was done to the Marshallese from radiation 
expoaure, and were keenly aware of our respon· 
1ibilitiH to help them in every way po11ible. 
Thia waa particularly true when it became nec
e11ary to brine patientawho bad developed thy· 
roid tumon to the U.S. medical facilities for 
further treatment. We explained the need for 
thi1 treatment and requested their consent. We 
realized that we had a considerable responsibil· 
ity in takin1 them, aince most bad never left 
their small island• and would be faced with new 
situations of Western culture. Naturally, they·· 
were apprehensive about 1oin110 far from their 
homea for treatment, includinr surgery. We 
a11ured them that they would be well cared for 
and that one of our group and a Marshallese 
practitioner would accompany them. When the 
first group returned to the Islands after h.1ving 
had thyroid surgery, the people saw that even 



though they had scars on their necks they 
appeared l'}ealt}:ly ar.ci they heard many inter
esting tales of their sojourn in the United 
States. After this. t:O:ere was less apprehension 
about going. 

There were usuaily several Marshallese in 
the group going to the United States for hospi
talization. In one group there were five 
patients. They were taken to Kwajalein. where 
they would meet the plane taking them to the 
United States. Meanwhile, we took them to the 
one department store on Kwajalein, and neces· 
sary clothing, includin1 warm winter clothes. 
toilet articles, and suitcases were purchased for 
them. 

The patients usually were taken to the 
Hospital of the Medical Department of BNL for 
one to two weeks for preliminary examinations 
before surgery at the New England Deaconess 
Hospital in Boston in the first years, and later. 
to the Cleveland Metropolitan General 
Hospital. The hospital rooms were warm. but 
the Marshallese were sleeping under several 
blankets and complaining of being cold. We had 
to turn the heat up to a level which was uncom· 
fortably warm for us. At first, they were appre· 
hensive about sleepin1 on the hi1h hospital 
beds since they had been used to sleeping on the 
floor. By putting up the side bars on the beds. 
they were less afraid 'Of falttnr out t>f bed.-

The Hos~al at !'roekhaWW~sinii~ '*1td 
the nurses and hosp1tahtatf~e+e friiintdlfancF 
solicitous -ofthe pa'Uetita·whlf'Wacfcomtl'ftom IO 

far. In this informal milieu'; the people became 
at ease with ttllhospitai ·~li't;undinfs and th~/' 
many examinatfons be1n1 penormed oii them. ·, 

Followin1 the preliminary ezaminations at 
the Brookhaven Hospital. the patients were 
then taken to Boston or Cleveland hospitals for 
surgery. 13 At these lar1e hospitals, the 
Marshallese patienu were on wards with many 
other patients and. althouch they were liven as 
much consideration as po11ible, they could not 
receive the personal attention that they had 
been given at our small hospital. Al the time of 
surgery approached. they were naturally appre
hensive. We stayed with them to rea11ure them 
during the surgical procedures. 

It was gratifying to see the rapid recovery of 
the patients with only slight discomfort and. on 
healing, the surgical scar was usually hardly 
discernible. 

13Aa of 1989. 77 Manh&ilaehad thynnd 1urpry. 
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During their stay in the United States. we 
took our ~arshallese visitors on a number of 
sightseeing excursions, including automobile 
tours around the countryside and villages. as 
well as visits to our homes. Sightseeing visits to 
.Sew York City included a boat trip around the 
harbor. They were greatly impressed with the 
big city and were awe-struck by the towerin1 
buildings, the streets crowded with bustlin1 
people and the congested traffic with cavernous 
sounds of honkin1 horns and screeching brakes. 
They marveled at the view atop the Chrysler 
Building and enjoyed guided tours of the United 
Nations Building. The Marshallese were moat 
grateful for these excursions and took back 
tales of their adventures to their fellow island· 
ers. 

Manball•~ p•t~n~-&M+'W a£ iilWolpitafat '-' ~ 
BroolrAaven Natlcmal LabclncOr,.for.,...Ua• : 
tiou prior to thyroid •11r'S9r'J'· 

Manball•H ea.joy a boat trip around New York 
Harbor after ruitinc the United Natiou Builcliq. 
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PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED 

G. Families Most Affected by Fallout 
Several families on Rongelap suffered the 

greatest effects of fallout exposure. This was 
particularly true of the Anjain family. 

In 1966. developed a thyroid 
tumor and. along with several other Rongelap 
people. was taken to the United States for sur· 
gery. She was found to have a cancer of the thy· 
l"Oid which required extensive neck surgery. 
Hers was the first case of thyroid cancer found 
in the exposed people. Her recovery was satia· 
factory and we were able to keep her in cood 
health with thyroid treatment. Within the next 
three to four years. the two older sons developed 
benign thyroid tumors which had to be removed. 

In 1963, there was an epidemic of poliomyeli· 
tis in the Marshall Islands. and several people 
on Rongelap were stricken. One was a younger 
son of and · . who had been 
born since the accident. As a result of his ill· 
nesa. one lee was paralyzed. requirinc the use of 
a crutch.:Seeing him hobbling about on a 
crutch. I could not help but reflect that his infir
mity was an example of one of the ill effects of 
our incursion into their islands. 

who had been exposed to fallout 
when he was a year old. returned with his par· 
ents to live on Rongelap in 1957. Just before he 
was ready to go away to hich school in 1968, he 
developed a thyroid tumor and wa1 taken to the 

. ·united Stataa tar sur~fl.'Y.: Hia tumo~wa1 · . 
.benign. and ht~\iicitl reCOV.re4;N~th•fti~e. 
· ti~·app~arer~u.i~~.~,~~~..,~~~ ~~~#~~~.l>r 
~e ~erious it.1.~es:"!"~~9r5:°-1iter·ae..-efo17: 

It.was about l97b; two tnnliifore 
deai!1; ibat hiafa.thu. recallu~haUia was..begin
ning to show aicnl ofnbf&·im1•e1t'ttnnimore 
easily. Later, he noted that he bruised easily 
and had some bleedinc from his IUJDI. Still lat· 
er, he developed a 1wellin1 in hi• croin which 
was treated (unsucce11fully) by a Manhalleae 
woman (B-85>. We on the medical team were not 
made aware oftheH symptoms and did not see 

until September 1972. because in March 
1972 our examination• were prevented for polit· 
ical reasons. We found that although he 
appeared otherwise healthy, hi1·b1ood tests 
showed ominous sigu1 of po11ible leukemia. I 
met with John Anjain and told him of the aeri· 
ouaness of our findings and that it would be nee· 
essary to take 1 back with us for further 
examinations to arrive at a more definitive 
diagnosis and to treat him. 

The next few months were a sad and trying 
time. On arrival at BNL. the diagnosis of acute 
myelogenous leukemia was confirmed. This dis· 
ease is almost invariably fatal. We arranged 
w1th the Hospital of the Clinical Center at the 
National Institutes of Health. one of the leading 
medical centers for the treatment ofleukemia. 
to accept as a patient. 

Sebeo Shoniber, a medical technician from 
Majuro, who had participated in many of our 
medical surveys, arrived from the Marshall 
Islands to serve a1 a companion and interpret· 
er. underwent extensive treatment at the 
hospital. He wa1 given continuous intravenous 

·1 

_ . bems esamilaecl for tllJTOid tumor. 
He cliecl ai.z yean later of leukemia. 

i!tj~~ •f.teu~~.&llid~ull:~~P~-(i;n~ 
ehldins.~~iae ARCtim.MiM};ii?-~empt to 
ltil~. tilt C&JICll' t;•J.k i._: }ii• Ol~~e F)·, · · 
-..: •. ~~"' '.: . roomml.1•,.... .,., .. ,0 '-~i -~1 ·J - a .. 

i:W"•ll-bown journalist, who later wrote several 
articlea abou,t. him.'1.&-45• a•;:.•7)t .: ,, <;·~: •. 

In view of the Hriou1ne11 of· illness. 
we sent for bis parenta. Their reunion with 
.their ion waa sad, and the ne:st few weeks were 
estremely painful for them. . 

t 

Increaaed bleedinc in required platelet 
tran1fu1iona. In order to get a more compatible 
blood. his older brother. was flown in 
from the island1 for a trana&'1sion. In spite of 
this, j &T•w rradually won•. developed 
pneumonia. and died on November 15th. 

In 1973, John·Anjain was found to have a aus
picious nodule in his thyroid eland and sur1ery 
was performed in the United States. The nodule 
was not canceroua, and he had an uneventful 
recovery. He was the fifth member of his family 
to undergo thyroid surgery. 
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PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED 

Another family that was strongly affected by 
the fallout was that of .. His wife. 

.. two daughters, and two sons had thyroid 
tumors removed. One daughter suffered injury 
to the parathyroid gland during surgery, requir· 
ing special treatment along with thyroid treat· 
ment for a lifetime. . later developed a 
brain tumor (pituitary) posaibly related to radi· 
ation exposure, which was successfully treated. 

. was a school teacher on 
Rongelap at the time of the fallout. He and his 
wife, ., had a one-year-old son and she 

was about four months pregnant at that time. 
Their son, , suffered severe thyroid injury 
and was one of the two boys who developed 
marked signs of thyroid deficiency with growth 
retardation. The response of these retarded 
children to thyroid treatment, with recovery of 
growth, was one of the most gratifying results of 
our treatment program. Another son, 
who was exposed in ut~ro, later developed a thy
roid tumor which had to be removed. His tumor 
may have been partly caused from radioiodin11 
absorbed by his mother from the fall out. 

PRIVACY ACT MATER/AL REMOVED • 
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Chapter VII -Tite Radiological Surveys for Residual 
Radiation 

A. The Surveys 

The Atomic Testing Program in the Pacific 
contaminated the atolls of the Northern 
Marshall Islands to varying degrees. The great
est contamination on the atoll• of Bikini, 
Rongelap, Ailingnae, Rongerik. and Utirik was 
from the Bravo detonation in 1954. Atolls just 
to the south of this group received a small 
amount of contamination, and there wa1 slight 
additional contamination from other tests. 

The effects of the testing program on their 
atolls have been deeply resented by the 
Marshallese people and have presented the 
United States with increasing problems since 
1958 when the moratorium against testing in 
the Pacific was declared. The people who were 
displaced before and durin1 the testing program 
have ~een disappointed in the length of time __ 
away from their homes. Thi1 i1 particularly true 
of the people from Bikini. who have lived else
where for 44 years. These di1placed people have 
eserted considerable pre11ure on the U.S. 
authorities to retum to their homes; even so, 
they had some uneasine11 about residual radia~ 
tion oo the~ islands. Unfortunately, in spite of 
repor:tt. ta &h&.CGllWa"'''U&falf...-«~ition:. , . 
anQ the mapi~1hai._Utata~Wti'fl 
play~_do.waU..danaM~lcfiill"MJcNP 
re.Wted~ in-19fftilf..c!Wi~itoft!tt::~a
Ron1elap:pfflli-1w•tt•1'ltlh•riittl!N~ 
their islanf for Uqrami·;~:t:t -~ V~k' 

Numerous radiological 1urvey1 of the ~~n'-"' 
taminated atolls were carried out to (a) deter· 
mine radiological safety for nhabilitation of the 
displaced islander•. and Cb) atudy the radioecol· 
ogy of the fallout on the i1laad1 and 1urround
in1 ocean. These sW'VeJI wen conducted before 
and continued after the return of the Rongelap 
and Utirik people; the 1urTey1 provided valu· 
able information on the radiololical safety for 
habitation, based on movementa of radioactive 
elements from the soil through the marine and 
plant food chain to human1. The contaminated 
environment oftheae island• pro\'ided tracer 
quantities of tagced elementa, on a 1cale impo1· 
sible to achieve in a planned esperiment. These 
studies have been an important adjunct to the 
medical assessment of radiation exposure to the 
Marshallese. Under the aegis of the AEC/DOE, 
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the radiological surveys were conducted by the 
University of Washington School of Fisheries 
Laboratory <now the Laboratory of Radiation 
Biology) <A-41-45, 47), .the Naval Radiological 
Defense Laboratory (A-2, 31), the Safety and 
Environmental Protection Division at BNL . 
(A-52, 52, 54), and the University of California 
Lawrence Livermore Laboratory <A-49, 50). On 
several occasions, the University of Washington 
group accompanied the Medical Team on the 
surveys. The Japanese have independently car
ried out oceanocraphic survey1 <B-8). 

Shortly after the accident we obtained sev
eral animal• (pi11. chickens. and duck11 from. 
the desened villacea at Rongelap and Utirik; 
also, some fish and clams were brought back. 
The animal•. althouch contaminated with 
radioactivity and malnourished, showed no 
effects of radiation exposure <A-31 ). Internally 
absorbed radioactive material• were found 
largely in the intestinal tract, with only slight 
activity in the luncs, su11estin1 that ihe most 
important route of internal radiation absorp
tion was from in1estion of contaminated food 
and water rather than from inhalation of radio· 
act~ materitt"- ·· · ~ ·-: · :.·:~" ·-----: · · ' · . · . 
•)lttK•ttfili~·~Mtiff~ir'·>•r· ,. 
~ ·· . ·· . . .. ,. •. -~ .R ... e 

racftdlmtt"'llttil•nts f>f :c!:3.~ .-. ··· -·- )Ii ... 
l ... ,._ . . . . . .. ~ ~~~~,.!tt1,-.~uaum . 

( --~• 1amu11remi!-t~~wn~-•· ·· .Ufi ·£30 vead) y sfrimti\i . -~-st. ~--:i:' r-·i .,,,ij(- ,., tf. ·~ !" 
• .1'1- ' .~ :;:;;..:..•~.1·~~-WlUl..&~·- - · 
hawnr• Of'!l_fuiif. ~if m; ~ga;~~· !;f · ·'· • . · · .... ~ 
emitter-W11hafialf-lire ~r2~ ha;:;.,s:.:~~-, 
amounts of other radioactive elements, such as 
cobalt <"Co> and iron C51Fe) <A·4'5), were of 
much les1 concern. Low level1 of plutonium 
were noted and will be referred to later. The 
radioactive iodinea were no !oncer of concern, 
because they had practically decayed away. The 
other radioactive elements, cesium and stron
tium, were found in low. amounts mainly in the 
pandanus, coconuta, breadfruit, and arrowroot 
plants grown on the i1land1. Unexpectedly high 
level• of radioactive cesium and strontium were 
found in the coconut crab, a creat delicacy to the 
Marshallese <On Rongelap they were temporar
ily banned from the diet>. 

Examination of the Marshalleae people when 
they returned to live on their home islands 
imposed a unique, added responsibility to the 
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medical team. Basea on preliminary surveys, 
we did not expect t!'iat there would be overexpo
sure of the people to radiation from the environ
ment. However, our objective was to 
continuously monitor the people. so that if there 
was any indication of exposures higher than 
expected, appropnate corrective steps could be 
taken. Since gamma radiation had decayed to 
an acceptable low level, the most important 
determinations concerned the amounts and dis· 
tribution in the body of internally absorbed 
radioactive elements from water, foods grown 
on the island, and marine life, particularly fish. 

Radiochemical analyses of urine and direct 
measurement ofradiation from the individual 
were used to determine the amount of absorbed 
radioactive elements. Studies of the dietary 
habits of the Marsilallese permitted indirect 
assessment of the amounts of radioactive ele
ments likely to be absorbed from consumption of 
water and food. Individual and pooled radio
chemical urine analyses were done at various 
laboratories in the United States. 14 

About this time l l.957), a relatively new 
method of determining the amount and type of 
gamma-emitting elements in an individual wa1 
being used at Argonne National Laboratory in 
Chicago. Gamma radiation waa measured using 
a sensitive crystal-electronic setup in a steel 

Steel room wei1llin1 21 tom1 built at Brookha.
Na&ional Labora&o17 bei.D1 UMcl for meuu.nma& 
of radiation in the ManiaalleM people. 

room shielded, t0tr,OJ1.e..~~-. _".~, ·.qn ___ ,'\$.r"~~'lt~"-~~~l~-~U.pec»ple 
To teat the, "ten~ial o(Dji~~-~.ift.'~. - -~ ·, ~·~-~~~ ~._ .~ ... cdver-
the MarshaU Isl~~:!~d)D_.18'~~~: ;J .~~ J:·~~.ctt~-~CEicr~--~-~~u 
Arronnetomeu~e:four_·;-. _pl .. ,,,, •... : .• .... _:·s_h_ owej..Jll*tsma_IJ-~_~ _.,,,. __ -·~t~.· 
hacinotyat..re~~d~ · . · 'Oi'('cJ.;;._:vf'~fi-~i_pd'li_.~_·.~~d.-~JliecbOcl 
islsnd>ancitw0~nlfyiP/, · ,~ · t .. Jtl~~ :.....--nataefC4to..ii.Ye.a1~~-f 
results showed that low Tevel1ofra active' · the body burden1 of ramma-emittinr isotopea. 
elements could be ea1ily identified and mea· Unfortunately, before thi1 1urvey could be ua· 
sured and were well within the permi11ibl• lyzed, a plane carryinr the data to the United 
range. The two men from Utirik had radioactive States experienced dimcultie1 and jettisoned 
zinc in their bodies which wH later found to the carro, amon1 which were bo::a:es with our 
have come from eatin1 contaminated fish· data. A second·survey waa carried out by three 
{B-26). Since thi1 method of measurement ofu1 from Brookhaven. The 1urvey was fraught 
seemed feasible for our studies. a 21-ton steel with difficultiea. When we arrived in 
room was constructed at BNL and shipped to Enewetak. we tran1ferred the 1teel room ud 
the Marshall Islands. equipment to a Navy LCU. Durinr this time, a 

The Marshallese on Rongelap were first mea· nuclear device wa1 tested. Our LCU was tran1-
sured for radiation in 1958, in the new 1teel- ferred to Rongelap on a.dry-dock ship, where we 
room which had been placed on the tank decitof discovered thai due tcJcon~&Uon at 

- Enewetak dilMltvel of radiation on.the LCU waa 
7.-c:. ': too high for aTcurate meaaunments. Still 

14From these analy .... at wu poeuble to e1umace the body bur· 
den1 of the raciioacuve elemenu. Analya11 for plutoruum proved 
more troublesome. but l1car t.echn1quu permitted more reliable 
ana.iy111 ior Uui eiemun IA \he unne and 11WD&wm of body 
bunien. 
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worse, the dtck beaeath the steel room had been 
painted with non-tldd paint which included 
radioactive sandfrom Enewetak. However. 
using a paint remover and with generous waah-



:ng. we lowered the background of radiation suf
flc:iently to permit measurements to be made. 

The steel room was used for a number of 
vears. but because of the difficulties oi trans
?ortation and assembly in the cargo holds of 
ships. a less cumbersome portable assembly of. 
leaci bric:ks was devised and proved satisfactory 
for use on the island. 

Arrua1ement of leacl bricka 1IMtl for wlaol•bocl7 
comaUlls. 

A third method of eatimatinr the body bur
dens of radioactive element• was to measure the 
amounts that might be ab1orbed in their daily 
diet. This method is not a1 reliable &1 the direct 
methods. On one occasion, one of us ate a diet 
for a week consistin1 of specific amounts of 
foods grown on the island. Daily measurement• 
were made by gamma spectroscopy of the body 
and radiochemical analyses of urine and fecal 
soecimens. The levels of radioactive cesium and 
strontium absorbed internally, though low, 
were measurable and gave important inform•~ 

500lll82 

tion on the absorption and excretion pattern of 
these elements in the body. 

B. Findin11 
By the time the Marshallese returned to their 

home islands. molt of the radioactive elements 
they had absorbed internally at the time of the 
fallout had been escreted CA·3). However, on 
their return, the consumption off oods grown on 
the island and local fish reaulted in the absorp
tion of radioactive element1, principally cesium 
( i:nca), strontium <"Sr>. and zinc < .. Zn). The 
only food that was banned waa the coconut crab 
at Ron1elap; later, this ban was lifted in the 
southern part of the atoll. For the first five 
years the body burdens of the above radioactive 
elements increased, reachin1 equilibrium With 
the environment. and then gradually declined. 
On Rongelap, strontium levels reached a peak 
during 1962-1965, at 6'11 in adultl and 11 % in 
children, of the muimum permi11ible lifetime 
body burdens for world populations. Analyses of 
bone samples from several autopsies during the 
first 25 years showed that the level of radioac
tive strontium in the bones agreed reasonably 
well with estimates bued on urinalyses. The 
radioactive cesium body burdens also reached 
their peak in 1965, at· about 23% ofthe permis
sible level. The values for the Utirik population 
were about one-third those of the Ron1elap pop· 
ul•••n.n.-. _ . . .. .,." ~~-·--•sf.il!-;'·t'·'''f'·-'i"..., p ...... .,,. t ~·~~ ·~·J·· ~ .... . : . . : ~--~_,; .. ·.• .; . .-l" .. , ~ 

Nial',li• ~f~l-ftiWI 141\'eit riltmore~ 
difficult~ Uri~ saaaplel,-.ly.uO-at·BN:L in' 1 

1984 ahow~:~WJ,~l•.th111>.-we-re esti
mated }ly. Ult l..a.WT•~e.:Li.venaore Laboratory, 
bue~n.p~~~~~-·U.taq£roai fooch-.lt wu .. 
later tound that BNL'1 method-measured cer· · 
tain contaminatin1 elements (naturally occur
rin1 polonium and uranium) pvin1 1puriously 
hi1h plutonium level1. A more refined, specific 
technique for plutonium <A-38) recently showed 
levels in the Roncelap and Utirik people agreed 
with those estimates of the Lawrence Livermore 
Laboratory and were well within the federal 
guidelines.· 

Unfortunately, the earlier discrepancy in plu
tonium level• reported by the two laboratories 
caused anxiety amon1 the Marshallese people 
and may have been partly to blame for the· 
Rongelap people bein1 evacuated in 1985. <See 
Chapter IX.) 

The cumulative estimate of dose for continu· 
ous habitation on Rongelap from 1957· 1979 
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was 4.5 rem (A·5i). Because the Ctink peopie 
:-::oveci bacit earlier. their cumulauve dose was 
.loout 16 rem, despite the fact that their mmal 
exoosure was less. However, since ooth groups 
w~re eating quantities of subsidizeci foods 
:,rought m during the early years. and because 
:nest of the people were away part of the time. 
these estimates were probably high. 

The cumulative radiation doses received by 
the Marshallese are not very different from 

.... :-· 

1 
I,, 

those received by the average U.S. citizen 
I about 5 rem in 25 years1 or by inhabitants of 
Denver, Colorado t about 7 rem in 25 yearsJ. 
When the Rongelap people left their island 
again in 1985, the exposure rate was less than 
that of the people in the United States. This wu 
partly due to lower levels of the natural back
ground in the Marshall Islands. 

. ;_:·: -=--~ ~-~~'?';''!·::-:·I':·.--· 
....... ; 
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Chapter VIII -The Displaced Bikinians 

In 1946 Bikini Atoll was chosen as the site of 
the first atomic test. Operation Cro11road1. in 
the Pacific that was designed to test theeffects 
of atomic weapons on naval vessels. The atoll 
was chosen because of its relative isolation, and 
the large lagoon where naval ve11els could 
anchor. Use of the atoll required the evacuation 
of the residents. In early 1946, represematives 
of the Navy met with the 166 people living on 
Bikini, and e:ii:plained the imponance of the test 

.for U.S. national security. They were told that, 
in agreeing, they would contribute to warld 
peace. The magistrate met with his islaad coun
cil and, after much discu11ion, they agreed to 
the request. There is little doubt that their 
acquiescence was influenced by their im:prea· 
sion of the immensity of the U.S. military might 
in ousting Japan from the islands. The 'People 
and the Naval officials believed that their exile 
would not be long, and that they wouldmove 
back when the test was compleied. 

There were few suitable locations to which 
the people could be moved. Roncerik Atoll was 
finally chosen because it wa1 not far away (a lit
tle over 100 miles east of Bikini) and many of 
the Bikinians were related to the Rongelap peo· 
plecwhct ownetl- Ronprik-AtolH&t32,33.;77). -In· . 
!ttarch·1t4W;th'HaWibt.eaiih.SfiMi~' 
with their 1'*lonrttil• 1o Bon~•.swtttire~tfle 
SEABEBShlldffhtml~~-~ te~•~ll'Cf. 
The people atcem-;teal'd ~ltt11itN~hi1 
atoll prowa:ta'b*.:.i'Jf061'ei01~1'1te laDd area 
and the lagoon Were only tibe-Chtnr that'1ff'• I. h~ 
Bikini. The local foocil were insufftciem. and 
the amount 0Cmarine life lea1 than that avail· 
able at Bikini. Consequently, there be1an a lon1 
series of requests to be moved back to Bikini. A 
naval officer visitinc the island found thai the 
people were malnourished and the i1land'1 . 
reeources inadequate. There(ore. in 19'l8. the 
Bikinian1 were moved to a teni city at 
Kwajalein, where they lived for ei1ht months. 
Another location had to be found for them. Kili 
Island. several hundred milea to the Huth, was 
the only other site available. The island had for· 
merly been used by the Ge~ans for producing 
copra, and was quite verdant, with abundant 
rainfall. However, there were several overrid
ing disadvantages. The i1Jand was small, only 
one-seventh the land mass of Bikini. There was 
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no lagoon for fishing or anchorage, and rough 
seas made access to the island impossible much 
of the year. Fishing was very difficult. 

When the people moved to Kili. they found 
the environment alien and had difficulty in 
adapting to it. In the years that fallowed, sev· 
eral deva1tatin1 typhoons wreaked havoc on 
some of the southern atolls and one of the lar1e 
ve11els used by the Bikini ans for fishing and 
travelinc to other islands was 1unk <B-33). At 
times, food 1honag11 required that the Trust 
Territory Government provide supplies. Some 
people moved to nearby Jaluit Atoll to live, and 
some moved to the District centers at Majuro 
and Ebeye to work. 

•In 1956, the U.S. Government provided the 
Bikini people with" a S300,000 trust fund. which 
helped relieve their economic distresa. 

The people continued to pre11 their request 
for a return to Bikini. In 1966, the Department 
of Interior requested the AEC to consider this 
possibility. The AEC sponsored a radiological 
survey of the Bikini environment in 1967 to 
determine if the isla~d waa safe f~r habitation 
<A-46-48). The survey showed that the principal 
radioactive elements present were cesium 
C131C1), strontium. <'°Sr> •. and alight amounts of 
other. .... a-.ia.,:iatlife;~niwa,Whereas 
radi.Dacti•MOMP'fllia•eioll!lod.lba.plap,'&Mkl . 
Uuna waa,.fai.rtr,Wlif•nalltae:COIJWmnati1n. a&i-' 
BWiJli:-.. .q11iia:11tuiaidlf d-M),aonumiaaaonn, 
froa:uheetoaaid se&ca.:~19&8 .. th;.J\,EC~os- ~. 
~ Aci..DooC~ittie.~of:wh~.I:waa<a 
member, to determine the radiololical'safetyol 
Bikini Atoll for habitation <B-72). We decided 
that the two main islands, Eneu and Bikini. 
were sale, provided that certain measures rec· 
ommen.ded to reduce exposure were taken. · 
These mea1urH included habitin1 of Eneu first; 
coverin1 the housin1 sitea on Bikini with coral 
roe.It, as i1 the custom; removinr scrap metal; 
reducin1 the land-crab population; removinr 
top 1oil from plantin1 sites on Bikini; and 1up
plementin1 of powdered milk to the diet to 
reduce the po11ibility of radioactive strontium 
uptake. The eatim.ated doses to the people who 
would live on Bikini were so low that medical 
surveillance wa1 not considered necessary. 
Neverthelesa, the Committee recommended 
that the inhabitants be monitored· regularly to 
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• 
insure their radioiogical safety. I was asked to 
head up the monitoring program iB-37). 

I went to Kili Island in 1969 and explained to 
the people that Bikini Island was considered 
safe and that our oedical team would monitor 
them to insure their radiological safety. Urine 
samples then were collected for baseline stud
ies. 

The cleanup of Bikini Island began in 1969 
with bulldozing of scrub growth and other mea
sures to reduce radiation, a1 recommended by 
the Ad hoc Committee. Thirty workers, camped 
on Eneu, began to construct the first 40 cement 
houses, provided with water cisterns and priv
ies. Later plans called for 40 more houses, a 
council house, a church, and a dispensary. 
Unfortunately, the recommendation of the Ad 
Hoc Committee to begin habitation on Eneu 
Island, where radiation levels were much lower. 
wa1 n!)t followed. !'-lew plantings of coconut and 
pandanus trees began on Bikini and later on 
Eneu. In 1971, several families moved back to 
Bikini, and by 1978 there were 145 people living 
on the island. The Trust Territory Government 
furnished all their food, including J'owdered 
milk. We monitored the people annually, using 
the sensitive whole-body counting technique 
and radiochemical urine analyses, as used on 
the Rongelap and. Uti.rik p,e~ple; radiological 
su.rvexs ott~e :el\vii~~1!1.!~$. ~~~~\l!U;•.ct_' ·,.: ::·.:· · ,. 
Although medical uam1nat1on1 were n~t con· 
ducted Qn' our,vbits (ezce.pion~oii._occaS1on'' -
referred to below'· ·the medtcal'team was avail
able for '"sick call"'. __ , - ·.'.:.: -."": ~- -.c"tl' ·, ,y: 

In Apiill974, it wai ~pl~nneCl"tO're~ mote 
people to live in the 40 house1 which had been 
built on Bikini. However, the people had become 
concerned about the radiolopcal aafety at 
Bikini and declined to return. Thia refu1al wa1 
believed to be partly baHd on their unhappi· 
ness about not harin1 received a S3,000,000 
U.S. compensation payment in their suit 
against the United States <B-41,42). They felt 
they deserved thi1 payment, since the 
Enewetak people had received an tz gratia pay
ment of over Sl,000,000. A1 it turned out, their 
refusal to return proved to be to their advantage 
in view of subsequent even ti. 

As part of the second phase ofrehabilitation 
at Bikini, it was planne_d to build more houses 
in the interior of the island. In preparation, 
another radiological survey was conducted to 
obtain more precise radiation mea1urement1 in 
the interior of the island CA-50,51). The survey 
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showed that the levels of radiation in the inte· 
rior.of the island were higher than ha·d been 
reported in the 1967 survey, and that funher 
housing would have to be built at nearby Eneu 
Island. Furthermore, the well water was found 
to be contaminated and consumption ofpanda
nua and breadfruit grown on the island had to 
be restricted. Therefore, plans for the immedi
ate return of the people to Bikini were can-

. celled. 
In Auguat, a meeting wa1 held with the peo

ple at Kili to discuss the prospects ·for funher 
resettlement of Bikini <B-38). Among those pre
sent were Roger Ray, DOE representative; 
Oscar DeBrum, District Administration of the 
~arshall Islands: and George Allen from the 
~icronesian Legal Services, Inc. The people 
es:pressed disappointment at not being able to 
return to Bikini. Some older people wanted to 
return regardle11 of.radiation exposure, while a 
younger group WH more vociferous in their 
complaints. Al an aftermath of the meetinr, 
Allen instituted a suit for the Bikini people 
against the United State1, demanding funher 
evidence that Bikini wa1 aaie for habitation. 

Those familiea that returned to Bikini 
received a complete food sub1idy from the Trust 
Territory Government. Before locally rrowu 
fruiu Ccoconut1, f1apd~nu1, breadfruit) became 
availaqte ... ~&Ai~loi'fci.,:J,~~~it~~~r $h~w~d that 
the level• of ab•orb,Ar.cij.oacti.ve materiafi 
were i11- ibe acc~pia~Je~r_ift_i•.~ When th'ese fruita 
became available s•veral yearS' iater, the level• 
of radioactive cesium·~nd strontium had· • 
increaHd a11d the people we'°e told not to eat 
them. Esaminat1on1 in April 1978 showed a 
sharp rise in body burdens of these raclioactiYe 
elementl due to con1umptioli oftheae fruitl 
(A-15, s•>. Since continued habitation OD the 
island could re1ult in unacceptable level• of 
these radioactive elementl in the people, they 
were evacuated from Bikini in August of that 
year<B-76). Mo1t of the sroup moved to Majuro 
and received follow-up esamination1 by the 
medical team. Many of the Bikinians espre11ed 
further di11ati1faction with life on Kili and 
requested that a home be found for them else· 
where, such a1 Hawaii or Florida. Durin1 the 
eumination1 at Bikini in April, at the request 
of the Bikinian1, we conducted a medical survey 
of the people on the islands. Our examinatioDI 
showed no indication• of radiation exposure. 

Greenhouse et al. CA-51) calculated the doH 
eqwvalent from both internal and external 
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adiauon for the people living on Bikini from 
969 to 1978. The average dose was 1.2 rem. 

v1th a maximum of 3 rem. These levels were not 
:ery different from those receive<i by other 
..vorld populations and were not expected to pro
:iuce any discernible effects. 

In 1978, a comprehensive radiological suriey 
Jf the northern Marshall Islands was conduct
ed, using helicopters equipped with gamma
:neasuring instruments. Many food. water. and 
soil samples were collected from the Islands for 
radioassays. DO E's policy wa1 to furnish copies 
of all of its technical reports and findincs to the 
Trust Territory government and to the Marshall 
Island authorities. This practice wa1 followed in 
the dissemination of radiological survey results 
in the 1970s. and because of the direct personal 
impact of these reports on the resident popula-

. tions. the DOE commissioned a series of simple 
bilingual booklets, which were delivered and 
explained to the affected people tA, 53, 58). 

In late 1978, the Trust Territory Government 
began new construction on Kili Island to make 
it more permanent and habitable CB-73). 

The followinr personal communication from 
Roger Ray, farmer Manarer of the DOE pro
gram in the Marshall Islands. describes more 
recent events recardinc the resettlement of 
Bikini. 

, , ~, At Bikini. DOE-directed Lawrence 

~.d .. Li'*'i:n~~i,. .. ot1~,~~'~m.· Rf~4.4~.i~f?'~~ 
: ~ oia~cult11r-1·uo~·~~~· l&'{@•'·t 
.. 1~ •n;~f~ui~to.c:mi.t~~•~F.~·~~t .'f·~·:·\. 

··1 :; \!Pt.•k•. ~o{rltfii. 
0

Q.t\iCiiv.•:~~&liJn~.I~, ~·-
~-humaa fooci~~ILll\ ~9(\,~•'JJ~etMt ,
rtsi~«:ialaAQ.e.;(~,~'llnz'~if.ft~h 
tal rad1~t1on level• whic~ were.:18~~ 
to permit resettlement, but nei1hborin1 
Bikini bland, from which the atoll take• 
it• name, required further 1tudy and treat· 
ment. Bikini wa1 the traditional popula
tion center and ance1tral home of many 
Bikinian1. and without the productive land 
of Bikini a resettlement wa1 not apt to suc
ceed. 

By the mid-1980'1, the Livermore work 
had demonstrated several promi1in1 tech· 
niquea for makin1 Bikini bland habitable 
and for improvinc condition• at Eneu. The 
United States CongreH authorized inde
pendent studies by a croup of 1cientist1 
selected by the Bikini people and their 
advisors to verify the Livermore conclu-
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sions. !.5 In 1988 the Congress granted the 
sum of 90 million dollars to the Bikini peo
ple to enable them to select and implement 
remedial measures from Livermore and 
BARC studies. 

In the meantime. the population on Kili 
~sland had expanded to over 1000 people due to 
influx of Bikinians from other atolls. They now 
appear to have become better adjusted to life 
there. They have uaed financial a11i1tance to 
i~prove hou1in1, build a cmnasium, and a new 
d11pen1ary. The villa1e at Kili is looked upon by 
other Mar1hallese as a model villa1e <B-73). 

The lon1 years away have not lessened the 
desire of the people, particularly older people, 
t~ return to Bikini. Most of the younger genera· 
tion ha1 never seen the island. Their noatalria 
has been somewhat aaauaced in the pa1t few 
years by allowing small group• ofBikinians to 
rnake short visits to the island. The recently 
completed Council House on the island affords a 
center for activities. · 

DOE sci~ntists are advisinC the Bikini people 
about.po111ble methods for radiolorical clean-up 
of their Island. CB-104). It will probably be some 
years before resettlement is po11ible. Time haa 
taken its toll, so that the numbers in the oriri· 
nal croup evacuated in 1946 are creatly 
reduced. It is sad that many of the older people 
~ay never _realize their dream of returning to 
hve on the.ir home island. . . 

:-~.:~,:~ :~:,:{.::r"~;,:1J:if ~~~J~t~f ''!"~·: ·· · 
• •• 1 ·~ ~~ -~1~· 
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Chapter· IX - Problems in the Aftermath of the Accident 

A. Background 

Several problems that affected the 
Brookhaven Medical Program develuped in the 
aftermath of the accidental exposure of the 
~1arshallese people to fallout. The background 
for these problems is complex and, I believe, 
related not only to the effects of the accident. 
but indirectly to the socio-economic and politi
cal upheaval brought about b1 the U.S. admin· 
1stration. 

In carrying out the United Nations mandate 
to promote the development of the inhabitants 
of the Trust Territory toward self-government 
and self· sufficiency, the Government of the 
Trust Terntory of the Pacific Islands faced 
many problems. I mention some of these prob
lems as background for the developments that 
affected the medical examinations <B-34.39.40). 

'!'he Trust Territory Government was faced 
w1th the complicated task of governing about 
1100 small islands scattered in a large ocean 
area about the size of the United States, often 
with inadequate travel facilities. Many popula
tions with different cultures and different lan
guagu were.involved. Some problems were 
related.ta the ··strategiC:' natureohht Trust. 
with the overndin1 UiS.military.inteiest•such 
as the nuclear testinrim>rram. Padllc.Mi1sile<··
Rangeo in the Marshall Iliancls, &Ad milkary - : ' 
bases m the Mariana• Ialan~ Other ·~blem• 
were related to the difficulty ei Cltttq.trained ' 
personnel to work in this isolated area of the 
world; the turnover of personnel with changing 
Presidential admini1trauon1 <the Hirh 
Commissioner with Amba11adorial rank was a 
political appointment); demand1 for war claim• 
and compensationa related to the nuclear test
ing program: dimcultie1 in orientinr the people 
toward self-sufficiency; increasing needs for 
expanded budgets; and political problems 
related to the development of independence of 
the various Micronesian groups. 

The Trust Territory administration brought 
with it U.S. jobs. People flocked to the district 
centers. In the Marshall Islands, people from 
the outlying islands came to Majuro for govern
ment jobs and to Ebeye (near Kwajalein Island) 
to work for the Pacific Missile Range. The Outer 
Island population shifted toward more children 
and old people, which was aggravated by the 
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population explosion taking place. The lure of 
the district centers at Ebeye and Majuro with 
bright lights. night life and opportunities for 
employment was irresistible to many. They 
acquired a taste for Western items such as beer, 
cigarettes, soda pop, canned goods, and other 
commodities in short supply in the Outer 
Islands <B-34,39,75). . 

The influx of people resulted in overcrowded 
living conditions on this small island. The situ
ation was not as bad at Majuro as at Ebeye 
where the population increased from about 3000 
to about 7000 in a few years and slum-like.con
ditions soon developed, as relatives movf!d there 
to live with the working members of the family. 
Sanitary conditions became unsatisfactory and 
diseases such aa influenza, pertussis, and polio
myelitis occurred in epidemic proportions. The 
hospital at Ebeye was often unable to handle 
such situations adequately. The good lifestyle of 
the Americans at nearby Kwajalein was in 
sharp contrast to the life on nearby Ebeye. The 
Marshallese were not allowed to live on 
Kwajalein nor use many of the facilities. The 
situation broucht about criticisms of the U.S. 
authorit:ies •. qy the.¥ar~ese and Qthe.n •... 
Recently. the~e huib .. ~keci impro.vement 
in the ~onclitions ai .Ebe1•.r s.·; ,. i r . , ; · 

Al pointed out, during our examinations we 
found that then. '<V~r~ i.q,cr.e-.illl ,nuinbert of. . 
Rongelap jlDd. tJ~i1ik. people.·tQbe•xamined at 
Majuro and Ebeye which necessitated extendin1 
our medical facilities to include examination 
and laboratory trailers adjacent to the hospi-

. tali. 
· The increa1in1 dependence of the 

Micronesian• on the U.S. economy resulted in 
1011 of self-sufficiency and lacJt of development 
of their own natural resources <B-34,35). Copra 
production larced and fishing was low 
CB-40, 75). 

There were increaainr criticisms that the 
Government authorities had not adequately 
promoted education and self-sufficiency in the 
people <B-24, 34, 40, 45) and the United Nations 
Trusteeship Council became more critical of the 
Trust Territory, as stated in their Report of the 
United Nations Visiting Mission to the Trust 
Territory of the Pacific islands in 1976 CB-43). 
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The present Mission. while acknowledg
ing that the people oi Micronesia enjoy a 
standard of livin.g which compares favor· 
ably with that of many developing coun· 
tries. must also report that there has been 
surprisingly little progress towards 
self-sufficiency. Commodity expons 
amounted to just under $7,000.000 and 
earnings from tourism to about $5,000,000. 
Imports amounted to just over 
S38,000,000. Thus. the deficit in the bal
ance of payments waa over $26,000,000. 

The attainment of self-sufficiency in 
Micronesia will not be easily achieved. Except 
for the abundant marine lite and coconuts for 
copra production. economic resources are 
largely limited to handicrafts and tourism· 
lB-40.44,45. 75). For some years the Islands will 
require U.S. asaistance in the Compact of Free 
A11ociation. 

In the years that followed the fallout accident 
in 1954, the Marshalle.se people became 
increasingly aware of the effects of the accident 
<the displacement of the people with disruption 
of lifestyle, the harmful effects of their radia· 
tion exposure. and contamination of their home 
islands> CB-34.39). When the Ronrelap people 
returned to a new villare on their home island 
after a three-year absence, their adjustment 
was not satisfactory. Copra production and fish· 
ing was low. The villace became overcrowded 
with relatives from other atolls. The Utirik peo
ple. who had been returned to their village ear· 
lier. readjusted their lifestyle more 
satisfactorily. , 

In 1959, the Rongelap people 1ubmitted a · 
suit through their lawyen for an sa.000,000 
compensation for the harmful efl"ecta they had 
1u1tained from the fallout. 11 Althourh the U.S. 
Government recognized that the people were 
entitled to compensation, the 1uit waa ille1al 
because the United State• could not be 1ued by 
the Marshallese, who lived in a foreip country. 
Finally, in 1966 the U.S. Concre11 paaaed a bill 
granting an t:t 1ratia payment ofS950,000 to 
the u.posed Rongelap people, amounting to 

11Severa1 political leaden fJoom th• Manball lllanda. indudinc 
Dwirht Heine and Amata Kabua appeancl before the Uniwd 
S auon1 Trusiee1iup Col&DCi pleaci.inc che cau.e of the Ronplap 
people. 

about $11.000 per exposed person tB-46).17 At 
this time. those exposed had no detectable thy
roid effects and no leukemia had developed. The 
people recei,,.ed the money in 1966. Payment 
was not made in the form of a trust fund, as had 
b~en recommended in the bill, biµt was paid 
directly to the individual or relatives of those 
who were deceaaed. 

In the meantime, the Utirik people com
plained that they also had been exposed to fall· 
out and had received no compensation. I 
uplained that we had not found any harmful 
effects and that. in view of the eatimates of the 
small amount of radiation they had received we 
did not espect to find effects. They then aske'd 
me why it waa nece11ary f'or u1 to continue 
examining them. I explained that although we 
did not espect to find effects, we should.con
tinue to eumine them so that if any effects did 
develop we would be able to treat them. On my 
recommendatio~ we later cot a small payment 
of Sl6,000 for the Utirik people, amountina to 
about SlOO per person. aa an "'inconvenience'' 
payment. Later, when the Utirik people showed 
~ slight i.~crease in thyroid tumor1, they were 
included 1n further compensation. A "Fallout 
Survivors Bill" in 1974, provided funding for 
tr~atment in the Marshall Islands hospitals, 
with travel and per diem allowances for the 
exposed Ronaelap and Utirik people, a1 well as 
the control. unexpoaed population. In 1978, a 
bill was pa11ed by the U.S. Congre11 compen
~atinr individuals who had developed radiation 
illnesses (thoae with thyroid surgery, and the 
parents of the young man who had died of leuke· 
mia) (B-47). 

When the Truatee1hip ended in 1986, the 
Marshall Ialand1 became the Republic of the 
Marshall Ialancia. A Compact of Free 
.\11ociation ••• aiped with the United Statea 
<B-19). The Compact 1Tanted the Ialand1 full 
internal aelf-1overnment with authority and 
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responsibility for foreign affairs. including 
marine resources. However. the United States 
would maintain full responsibility for security 
and defense and would be allowed4:ertain land 
rights for these purposes. During the 15 years of 
the Compact. the ~larshall Island9 would 
receive an estimated $750.000,000 in financial 
aid in addition to other assistance.. 

B. Problem• AtfectiDI the Pr .. am ia 

Some of the difficulties experieced in carry
ing out the medical examinationsaccurred 
mostly in the earlier years and w•e related to 
the lack of knowledge of the peoplie about radia
tion effects and the need for extemive examina
tions. We were trying to explain a complicated 
subject hampered by the language barrier, and 
were often uncertain about the translation of 
our statements into Marshallese. The 
~arshallese are a very polite pe019le and reluc
tant to express displeasure. so that it wa1 diffi
cult at times to know their true f•lings. Not 
unreasonably, some people barbered suspicions 
about our motivations. We repre•nted the 
American presence on their island and were 
considered part of the AEC (the "'AEC doctors"'), 
which had developed the bomb and brought 
about the catastrophic events tha had dis
rupted their liv~s .. ne:re .were.incr.ea1in1,criti
cismsby iocai politicians and outside groups, 
partic~larly in Japa~,regardi~I~ haad.ling of 
the aftermath. Qf the nl.lC1eur.e.ttD1.pr.oenm. 
There were 'Critieisms regudinjdie'niedkal 
care of the exposed people and the suggestion 
was made that the,M•nhaliest<twd ~;delib
erately exposed to fallout to studf the"'*ffecta of 
radiation. 

In spite of these infiuences. the people contin
ued to be friendly and cooperati"V9, and. a• time 
went on, became more cocnizantofthe impor· 
tance of the examination•. partic:alarly after 
the development of thyroid problems and t~e 
death from leukemia. However, there continued 
to be a 1molderin1 di1tru1t of the.AEC'1 envi
ronmental and medical reports orthe radiologi
cal safety of Rongelap, which eventually led 

11ne problema di~ in \hil Chapc.er mainly eoncem the 
euminat1on1 of the Ronplap and Utirik people. Problema 
re la Led to the Bikini people are diKuued in Chapier Vlll. · 
Problem• relat.ed to the 1Yac:uation and reHCdemeru of the 
Enew.W people wUl no& be dilCUlllCl in thia repon 1mce our 
medic.al ieam wel"I no' 1DYOiveci in uamuunc that CT'INP· 
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them to evacuate the island in 1985. 
Amata Kabua, Marshallese Senator in the 

Congress of Micronesia during our early sur
veys, questioned the need for the extensiveness 
of the examinations. Therefore. before our 
annual visit to Rongelap in 1963, we met with 
him and explained the need for the examina
tions. On our arrival at Rongelap, the people 
were at first reluctant to be examined, but 
learning that Kabua ·had approved, they 
cooperated fully. 

Beginning about 1970, problems developed 
from an unexpected quarter: Japan. I had vis
ited Japan on several occasions to confer with 
the doctors at the Atomic Bomb Casualty 
Commiuion (now the Radiation Effects 
Research Foundation) in Hiroshima and 
~ agasaki about the effects of radiation on 
humans and treatment of the exposed popula
tions. Also, I had been corresponding with T. 
Kumatori, Director of the National Institutes of 
Radiological Sciences. who was in charge of the 
annual examinations of the fi1hermen exposed 
on the Lu.city Dra1on. We acned that it would 
be mutually beneficial for me to participate in 
the examinations of the fishermen and for him 
to participate in the examinations of the 
Marahallese. Therefore, in 1964, I went to 
Japan and he returned with me to the Marshall 
I1lancla,.~,-:_ .. ,,. ,.:: .;. · :~ .... Ji;'t-\.(,,'4.; ....... : •. "' ~ ·\i_.·. 

When Jl'•mved'iW\Ti~ft~ ·i •as. surprised at 
the am.ountofpublicity given to the examina
tions and thtextnt:ofthe·st~f~motional 
rea~on o(. th.• J'ali•#~a.e 'to:.~!ie;·ei;poa\lfe of the 
fishermen on ~~~.Lu.~y- P,_~~P,~.' to. the effects 
on their fisliin1 mdustry •. ani to fallout effects 
in the Marshall Island• <B-49). The Congre11 of 
Micron11ia formed a "Special Joint Committee 
on Roncelap and Utirik• to look into the situ.a· 
tion. In July, 1971~ the Committee visited 
Japan to learn about the aid bein1 given the 
Japanese people who had been exposed to radia· 
tion <B-50); they were impre11ed with the treat
ment beinc pven. Later, they visited Rongelap 
and Utirik and interviewed the people there 
(B-61>. The Committee reported that the people 
were uncertain about the effects of radiation 
and what they were beinc treated for: they 
wanted more frequent treatment. Further, they 
felt that the compensation they had received 
was inadequate compared with the compensa
tion the Japanese fishermen had received. 

As a result of their investigations, the 
Committee planned to a1k an independent med-

l . 
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PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED 

:cai group from the United Nations or otner 
groups not reiated to the AEC to examine t,Qe 
peop1e. 

In August 1971. Ataji Balos, a representative 
of the Rongeiap and Utirik people in the 
Congress of Micronesia. was invited to Japan to 
a symposium on nuclear bomb testing; ne was 
accompanied by who had been 
~fagistrate of Rongelap at the time of.the acci· 
dent lB-52). On his return, Salos stated that the 
Japanese were very interested in the fallout 
effects on the Marshallese people and that the 
United States was unwillinr to give them infor· 
mation lB-53.54). I wrote a letter to Balo1, pub· 
lished in the Marshall Island newspaper 
t.\licronitor>, setting the record straight about 
the availability of our publications and informa· 
tion on medical findings <B-55). This was fol· 
lowed by an exchange of friendly published 
letters in which Balos questioned me about the 
radiation exposure of the Marshallese. our find· 
ings, comparative radiation effects in the 
Japanese fishermen compared with the 
Rongelap people, how lone our studies would 
continue, and the lower compensation of the 
Rongelap people compared with the fishermen 
( B-56). I was happy to answer these question• 
because I felt that I might clear up misconcep· 
tions about our examinations and improve our 
relations wi.th the Mar1halleae. This was not to 

be~~· ;,·~'rll;fj~er ~~J:!~.m=: ;;•pine. . 
. ·'·~· ·~~,,~.~ ..... 

fact-findinaaou•oi~--- _ ' ~~v-
Islanda-to.·aamm6'i_,alte'at. 'iUr •~ 
i?'OUP oAi:i con9i~t¥a Off·-li'~·,Wfiiorra· 
ph..t; and>...,.<ldi:-••<dwllil~.w., 

:::~ ~ca~:~:~~=~~tlfJf~:... . , ~ 
tourist visu only, the team arrived iA the 
Mar1hall Islands in early December ( 1971), only 
to find that the Truat Territory authoritiea 
refused their request to Yiait Roncelap becauae 
their objective waa to en1a1e in 1urvey1 and 
research for which prior permi11ion wa1 necea· 
sary <B-57). Ezaki then returned to Japan. The 
remainder of the rroup 1tayed on at Majuro, 
while Congre11man Balo1 and Senator Kabua, 
as well as the Micronesian Legal Services, 
attempted unsucce11fully to cet the deci1ion 
revened. The group then returned to Japan and 
abandoned plans for the survey <B-58). 

This event caused conaiderable criticism of 
the U.S. authorities among the Marshallese. 
Senator Kabua lflade it known that · ... he would 

not cooperate in any way hereafter in the AEC 
medical surveys ..... rB·SS.59). However, Bales 
was reported as aayin1 " ... ! don't think there is 
anything to hide on Rongelap and Utirik. The 
people were just anxious to see the (Japanese} 
doctors ... " On his return to Japan. Ezaki waa 
questioned about the U.S. medical team <B-60> 
and stated ..... To be honest, the U.S. conducts 
sueh detailed surveys and careful treatment 
that we felt it a shame to call ourselvea "survey 
team" ... The treatment fiven to the crew mem
bers of the No. S Fukuruyu-Maru <Lucl&y 
Dra1on) Yazu is no comparison totheira. A fol
low-up is made on each survivor. It is said that 
at one time a very exten1ive unit called a 
Human Counter had been broucht there to 
determine the residual radiation in the body. 
Neither the Hiroshima University nor ABCC 
has such a unit. Not only the survivors, but also 
the inhabitants in ceneral are well cared for, 
havin1 to pay almost nothing for medical 
care ... " 

In retrospect, I believe it would have been 
better if the U.S. authorities had allowed the 
Japanese croup to 10 to Rongelap or to accom
pany our medical team for their observations. 

In March 1972, our medical team, consistinr 
of six doctors, nine technician•, and several tons 
of equipment. arrived at Rongelap· aboard the 
Trust Territory ship, M. V. Mi.litobi, for the 
annual medical examinations. With us were 
CharlNtl>ominicS....CoaP'llSm&D repre1entin1 
th9;V.~tr ... •jMiJa.Muaa..•ur.eporter 
<B-6lll'~-f~;a~·..-,~ .: ·' · ·• 
warml~~tn:~~~lt°th•vil· 
la1~ .~.-.~_drthtt1fe P.!Ople were ill at ease.-
n.-1nadi l'er.rei!i~~ii......,...'fWCt·thaf · 
they had k.it&td'~ ~ i~af~Jx&llli~ . 
nationa. The team held sick call and·a few peo
ple came in to be eu.minecl, in spite of 
admonition• from some of their elclen. The 
refuaal of ezamination1 waa a cliacouracmr and · 
fruatratin1 ezperience for our team, who were 
prepared for a detailed suney. 

Before departin1 from Ronaelap, I asked 
Dominick if he would be willinr to let ua eu.m· 
ine the Utirik people, ezplaininr that even 
thou1h we had not founcl radiation effects, they 
should be under careful medical surveillance in 
view.of the lone latent period for development of 
thyroid tumon. Ht said that irthey were not 
sick they 1hould not be examined, and if they 
were examined they should receive compenea· 
tion . 
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~talone wrote, ·· ... The people on Rongeiap got 
the short end of the deal. A lot of talent was on 
their cioorstep this week and they were used 
like pawns in a chess game. Although Balos 
reJects the idea. compensation may weil be the 
key to the Rongelap problem. But the 
Congressman insists he simply wants an inde
pendent non-government medical team to exam
ine the people ... · ( B-61 ). 

During our stay on the island. we found one 
woman who had an abdominal tumor and 
brought her back with us to Majuro for surgery. 
There were three Roncelap women who needed 

· post-surgical checkup at Hawaii. They were not 
allowed to go and were returned to Rongelap. 
Unfortunately, one of the younc men exposed on 
Rongelap, who died later that year from leuke· 
mia. missed our examination. His disease might 
have been treated earlier, although it still 
would probably have been fatal. 

Following the aborted survey, the Joint 
Committee on Rongelap and Utirik of the 
Congress of Micronesia arranced for a special 
medical survey to take place in September 1972. 
They invited four well-known physicians to be 
consultants to accompany the medical team and 
evaluate the program, namely, Edward E. 
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Pocnin of the t:niversity College Hospital, 
~fedical School. England;19 Haruko Ezaki, and 
Tashiuki Kumatori of Japan, and William Cole. 
Associate Director of the Bureau of Public 
Health, from the U.S. Public Health Service. 
Our team consisted of five doctors, two 
Marshallese practitioners, and five technicians. 
Two representatives of the Congress of 
Micronesia. Hans Wilander and Ataji Balas, 
also accompanied the team. Below is a photo of 
the special medical team. 

The survey proceeded smoothly and the peo
ple cooperated fully <B-62). Except for the find-. 
in gs of two Rongelap people with thyroid 
nodules requiring surgery, there were no other 
findings related to radiation exposure. 
However, on subsequent examinations of people 
living at Majuro and Ebeye, a young man, 

. who had been exposed on Rongelap at 
one year of age, wa1 found to have a very low 
white blood cell count. He accompanied ua back 
to Brookhaven National Laboratory and acute 

11l'ocl:Wri bad been mon iDcer.ced iD the 1uacliM of the 
Manhall .. &Dd had hel~ prrrioaaly with uaeiaUm 011 thy· 
rout d'ec:ta. 

The March 1972 ~ir~ri8'f rth ObMnen appointed by th• Consre .. of MlcroDHia. 
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leukemia was diagnosed. :le died several 
months later. His death and its repercussions 
are discussed in Chapter VI. 

The medical consultanu and the Committee 
observers seemed pleased with the examina· 
tions. Ezaki remarked that ·· ... considering the 
location and logistics problems, the people of 
Rongelap receive medical treatment and exami• 
nations that would equal that provided by any 
bis city hospitall ..... CB-63). The Joint 
Committee published a report on the recommen· 
dations of the survey (8·18). In February 1974, 
a second report was published by the 
Committee on the actions taken rerarding their 
recommendations <B-64). Most recommend&· 
tions had already been instituted by the medi· 
cal team before the 1972 survey. Some of these 
recommendations and the actions taken were as 
f'ollowa: continued presence of a resident physi· 
cian in the islands (already planned); use of a 
special ship for medical purposes (already 
arranged); additional es.aminin1 facilities at 
Majuro and Ebeye (new medical trailers were 
already in place;; village meetings with the peo· 
ple to explain the results of the }Ht examina
tions and answer questions (already done); 
statement in Marshallese to the people regard· 
ing flhdingl (to be done). The Committee report 
al sq, pt'Qpos•~ tµtttrer c~mperiA~foJ':~~~'.; 
Roriielalt an~. U,tiit~~l~~.g~~~--~~ 
Chapus: 51.and a Senate Joint Resolution 
expre.uin. 1.~· .. ;.tht.sorrow.a,M,~gft)' of the 
Congress of ~icfon~.~~ tet_ ~e ~It.~ rr-:1.· 
friends of ror hi• WlQme16fana 
unwarranted. irreplaceable 1011 ••• " An article by 
Stewart Al1op about death, wa1 
included in the report <B-85). 

In March 1973, Borja and several memben of 
the Joint Committee iAdud.in1 Ataji Balo1 
accompanied our medical team to Rongelap and 
Utirik for the annual ezaminations. They pre1-
ented a questionnaire to the people on radiation 
effects and treatment. From their an1wer1, it 
was apparent that our esplanations about radi· 
ation and treatment had largely failed. The 
Consultants for the Conrresaional Committee 
al10 had recommended that communication 
between the medical team and the people 
should be.improved. To remedy this 1ituation. 
the following year we collected question• from 
the people about their radiation expo1ure and 
our treatment. Then. we published an illu1-
trated question and answer booklet in 

.,--/~ 

;:':' .. , ... _-._ . .-

2' 
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English as an addendum to our 20-year report.) 
(A·l4). In addition, Jan Naidu of the Safety and 
Environmental Protection Division of 
Brookhaven National Laboratory spent four 
weeks on Rongelap and two weeks on Utirik 
island meeting the people and presenting infor· 
mal illustrated talks~ translated into 
Marshalleae, about radiation effect• and the 
Brookhaven program. Naidu feels that he 
helped the people better understand this diffi
cult subject which, in the United States, is 
poorly understood by the reneral public. 

When Senator Borja wa1 with ua for the 1973 
examinations, he impresaed on the people the 
importance of the medical examinations. This, 
in conjunction with our renewed educational 
efforts. did much to improve the people's under· 
standing of the examinations, The AEC wrote to 
Senator Borja expressinc general support for 
many of the recommendations that had been 
made by his Committee <B-66). 

In spite of these favorable developments, 
more disturbinc events followed before our med
ical program was out of rough waters. 

In 1975, wa1 Ma(istrate of 
Rongelap. He was th~ brother of 
who had been Ma(istrate at the time of the fall
out. He had spent very little time on Rongelap 
au;~:tiot'.O~ of~~~ nor was 
he ojf~·i•J,!i\~afl, iikm• ..... tiribtii''lt't!·e't'ami· 
qationaJ,[~"t '!~~.t~v. i_~l!J}':~~P.~.P~ ~{.1,>o_p his 
retum, be-.1uhnpti~ 1etterto me wn1cn was 
.pubI~eci. in. tAA)oc~ ·new~p!I!!~· .Vj._c. r~mitq~. 
< B-6'D~:J..re~ ~~k liliiila1itT•~l'.~~1siQ~~.-ro1. 
lows: • ... Since leaVinr ROnselap, l have ieamed 
a rreat deal ... you have never really cared about 
UI al people-only U a (l'OUp Of (Uinea piss for 
your fOYlmment'I AH&reh efforta ••. we want 
medical care from docton who care about 
111 ... we no lonrer want you to come to 
Rongelap ... " Thia letter was very discouraginr 
to me, but I thou1ht that it did not reflect the 
true feelin11 of the Ron1elap people. Chips 
Barry, formerly an attorney with the 
Micronesia Lecal Services at Majuro, published 
an open letter to Nelton Anjain criticizinJ his 
attitude and urcinr the people to continue beinr 
examined by the Brookhaven medical team 
<B-68). Ataji Baloa told me not to worry about 
the letter, that the matter would be taken care 
of. It. was gratifyinc that he now accepted the 
merits of our examinations: I believe that 
Congressman Balo• ha1 always sincerely had 

Marshallese. (This booklet is duplicated in the welfare of the people ai heart. \ q 2 
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Beginning in the mid-l960s. several hundred 
Peace Corps volunteers came to Micronesia. 
:ncluding Rongelap and Utirik where they were 
most helpful to us. Others were critical of the 
U.S. Administration 1B-34.39,40l. This was a 
period when there was increasing criticism 
about the Bravo accident by local politicians 
and lawyers representing the Marshallese. 
While at Utirik. there were complaints that the 
people with diabetes had not been given insulin 
by our resident physician. We explained that we 
had been advised by specialists in the treat
ment of diabetes that such treatment was not 
appropriate for their type of diabetes <mid
dle-age type) in these isolated islands. The 
Utirik people were also disturbed because we 
had told them they would not likely develop 
radiation effects and they had. We discussed the 
fact that our predictions had been based on esti
mates of the amount of radiation they had 
received. and later. revised estimates showed 
that they had received larger amounts ofradia
t1on. particularly to the thyroid gland. which 
caused the development of a few thyroid 
tumors. 

Later that year I received a letter from the 
~agistrate <Mayor) of Utirik. expressing appre
ciation for the past work of the medical team 
and hoping we would.continu.e the examina-

. - -. ~ .... •. .,: ~_...., ... ..... ~ .... ~:.'-l.J:i.4"-.; ,..,,. __ t·.4;--..... ,....~·\ ... _~·:.: 
uon&.. . ... ... . ~ . "'"""' 

In 1976, ai the e!iclofhi~:u)ur< Iµiudsen waa 
replaced b'y~ttP.zir'4 Kotudy...Be't9t~l~ti~~.:, 
ment a year later. I heard that Kotrady nad 
becom• crii.ie&I af.o~ mewt.P1~•~. Wjt,he>:~t 
consulting me, he wrote a reportl and publicly 
criticized the proirram. The main thruat of hia 
cnticism was that the proirram was "too nar
row··. We. of course, were aware of the limita
tions imposed on our proirram by our mandate 
and financial restrictiona. The primary health 
care of the people ofRon1elap and Utirik 
always had been the re1pon1ibility of the 
Health Services of the Marshall Islands under 
the Trust Territory covernment. However. real
izing the limitation• of their capability, we had 
gone well beyond our mandate in providing 
health care and establishing a resident physi
cian program to help in .the interim. <The phyai
cians were employed by BNL). Eventually, the 
United States made further funds available 

20-rhe Brook.baven Medical Prosram to O.wcc Radiation 
Ef?'ecu in the Manhalle• People: A Com,,.,uon of the Peopiu' 
v1. the Pnirram'• Atbtwie" (unpubliabed1. 
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through the Compact of Free Association agree
ment which would help bring about an improve
ment in primary health care <B-19). 

In Japan. there was continued interest in the 
Bravo accident and the Marshallese fallout vie· 
tims. In March 1976, a Japanese movie team 
<NHK) accompanied ua on our medical examina
tions at Rongelap and Utirik and produced a 
50-minute movie, '"Bikini Atoll", a reasonable 
portrayal of our examinationa, which was later 
televised throughout japan. 

In May 1976, the Japanese Gensuikin anti-A 
and H-bomb groups obtained medical' charts of 
66 exposed Rongelap people. Cit is not clear 
what these charts were nor how they got them.) 
The charts were turned over to the Nagasaki 
Red Cross Hospital and Nagasaki University for 
analysis, who reported the following (B-70). 

Some cases showed bone marrow disor
der 18 years after the exposure dif(ering 
greatly from the onset at 4-S years later in 
case of Nagasaki. In any case, when the 
bone marrow is impaired. there is a great 
risk of hemopoietic disturbance appearing 
and careful surveillance seems to be indi
cated. However, these medical charts have 
been reported in Chapter 12 of" Atomic 
Medicine' printed in the U.S. in 1969 and 

. the results .of th' a.nalyl'll are nothing new 
to ~tdical sciintiits: :·'i·"' · : • , " , .. 

~ at.UW tiJu~Gt.a.t~IXOUP: 
invited two RonlWtap.mn wb'o had beett< 
elq)Oseci. to thw-f•llCM&Sa.Japanr. ~he.ra they were 
examined at thi'Nafft•kt Red~rod Hospital 
<B-71>. Later, two Ron1elap women were also 
examined at that hospital. The examinations 
revealed nothinc that had not been reported by 
our rroup. 

In 1977, a JapanHe irroup from the 
Gen1uikin orcanization vi1ited Majuro and di•· 
cu11ed with Ataji Baloa the medical treatment 
of the Ron1elap and Utirik bomb victims.(B-74). 
Balo1 rea11ured them that he was satisfied with 
the way the 1umination1 were being done. 
Since that time. as far a1 I am aware, there ha• 
been no further involvement by the Japanese in 
our n:aminationa. 

In the ensuing yeara, unrest continued 
among the Rongelap people. Their village had 
deteriorated considerably, with houses in need 
of repair. Since they had returned .. they had not 
been satisfied about the radiological safety of 
their island despite our asaurances from sensi· 
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tive measurements of radiation on the isiand 
and in the people that the leveis in the people 
remained weil within the acceptable range and 
were lower than people in the United States 
tA-15). 

Radiological studies had been conducted at 
Enewetak. Bikini. and other Northern Marshall 
Islands. The result_s were presented in several 
bilingual booklets with illustrated maps of the 
atolls. In the booklets describing the results of 
the 1978 Northern Marshalls Survey (A·53, 58), 
a numerical designator waa used to show rela· 
tive radiation levela on the various ato)ls. This 

.- mode of presentation wa1 confusing and wa1 
misinterpreted as showing a radiation profile 

. for Rongelap similar to that of Bikini. Before 
our medical visit, a team of DOE scientists and 
administrators visited each of the populated 
atolls in the survey area to explain the contents 
of the booklet. Regrettably, at Rongelap, a dis· 
turbance in the community terminated a DOE 
visit prematurely. Althou1h there was no rea
son to believe that the disturbance was related 
to the DOE presentation, one DOE official was 
injured, and the party leader decided that it 
was prudent to move on (B-80). I was told by 
Roger Ray that this was done with considerable 
regret. and that had the party been permitted to 
complete its question and answer discussion, 
the later evacuation ofRon1elap mieht not have 
occurred. Despite DOE's effort• to clarify the 
misunderstandings in discussions with the 
Marshall Islands authorities. there remained a 
degree of true and justified apprehension 
among the Rongelap people (B-81>. 

Finally, in 1985, thine• came to a head. The 
local Rongelap Council, under the leadership of 
Jeton Anjain, a Senator in the Nitijela (the 
Marshall Island Parliament), who repreHnted 
the Rongelap people, permitted the Greenpeace 
Organization to aend their 1hip, The Rainbow 
Warrior, to Ronrelap to evacuate the island. · 
The people were taken to a small island, Mejato, 
in Kwajalein atoll, where a temporary village 
had been set up. The ialand wa1 moat unsati1· 
factory, with minimal natural resources, and 
worst of all, no anchora1e for ships. 

The Rongelap Council began efforts to reeval· 
uate the radiological safety of Rongelap (B-82). 
The Rongelap Rea11e11ment Project was estab· 
lished under contract with the Republic of the 
Marshall Islands. Henry I. Kohn, an Emeritus 
Professor from Harvard Medical School. headed 
the program-With ten consultants, three of 
whom were nominated by the Rongelap Council. 
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After an exhaustive review of the DOE data on 
Rongelap, the project reported in 1988 CB-83> 
that Rongelap Island was safe for habitation for 
adults, but that further study was necessary to 
be certain that the island was safe for children. 
The Rongelap Council was unhappy with the 
Kohn report, claiminr, amon1 other things, that 
the data subi:nitted by the consultants they had 
nominated were not properly used. Brookhaven 
~ational Laboratory and Lawrence Livermore 
Laboratory then carried out further studies 
which substantiated the earlier data, showinc 
that Roncelap Island was indeed safe for habi· 
tation <B-79). In November 1989, a hearing on 
the radiololical safety ofRonrelap was held by 
the House Subcommittee on Insular and 
International Affairs <B-80). At thi1 hearing, 
Kohn declared that on further review of the 
data on Ronrelap die island wa1 considered safe 
for habitation by both adulu and children. Still 
di11ati1fied. the Rongelap Council petitioned 
the U.S. Concre11 for funds for further inde
pendent surveys to evaluate the radiological 
safety of Ron1elap and. ifnece11ary, clean up 
the island and construct a new villare ( B-84 >- In 
February 1992 the DOE and DOI siped an 
acreement with the Republic of the Marshall 
Islands and the Roncelap people allocatinr 2.5 
million dollar• to continue studies of the radio· 
lolical environment on Roncelap <B-103). The 
radiololical analy1H will be conducted by 
DOE'• Lawrence Livermore Laboratory and 
Brookhaven National Laboratory. The National 
Academy of' Sciences will carry out an in depend· 
ent review of the findin11. With this action it 
appean that procn11 ia finally beinc made 
toward the eventual resettlement of Rongelap. 
In the meantime the Ronaelap people continue 
to live in an un1&ti1f'actory situation on Mejato 
Illand in Kwajalein Atoll. 

The Compact of Free A11ociation, pa1aed in 
1986, would provide an estimated 750 million 
dollar1 over 15 yean to the Republic of the 
Marth all Island1. Al part of the acreement 
<Section 177), 150 million dollan (of the 750 
million allocated) would cover the claims of' the 
people of the atolla of the Northern Mar1hall1 
reaultinc from the nuclear testinJ program, 
includinc radiation injury, property damage, 
and continuinc medical care. The claims are 
handled by a Nuclear Claim1 Tribunal, char· 
tered under the term1 of the Compact of Free 
A11ociation. Espoaed individuals with certain 
diseases are automatically reimbursed; thoae 
with other diaeaae1 are reviewed. 
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Chapter X - The Marshallese Experience Related to 
Other Radiation Accidents 

Before the Brauo accident, there had been 
some fallout from other tests, but it was not 
until this accident that the importance of the 
fallout hazard became fully appreciated. Some 
features of the accident and its consequences 
were unique in comparison with what might 
occur in other geographical areas. The detona
tion occurred on a tiny, isolated coral atoll with 
only sparsely inhabited islands 100 miles or 
more distant. This powerful detonation, greater 
than expected, deposited large amounts of 
incinerated coral dust mixed with radioactive 
elements in areas east of Bikini. Fortunately, 
because of their distance from the detonation 
site. the amounts offallout on the inhabitants 
of the islands were too small to cause acute 
lethal .effects. The radiation exposure of the 
~arshallese was due entirely to fallout. The 
people on Rongelap Atoll, where the heaviest 
fallout occurred, lived in the southern islands of 
the atoll and sustained a sublethal dose ofradi· 
ation. Had they lived on islands 10 to 15 miles 
further north, undoubtedly there would have 
been deaths due to the exposure. 

The Rongelap people (who were nearest to 
Bikini) were not evacuated befon the'scheduled 
detonation as. they had been befort,ppcr.•ion 
Crossroads, and. in the subsequent confusion, 
evacuation was delayed. Becauje the.re was no 
radio coiiimunication with th• istan« thr · ·~ 
~arshallese were unaware oft.be.4-Arer of the 
fall out and took no protective measure• to 
reduce their expo1ure. Their hou111 offered lit· 
tle protection. They in1e1ted food and water 
contaminated with the fallout and did not wa1h 
the fall out from their bodiH nor change cloth· 
ing. In contrast, the American 1ervicemen on 
Rongerik. atoll were aware of the fallout and ita 
dangers and took protective measure1 which 
reduced their exposure. 

The medical findinp in the Marshallese are 
applicable to accidenta involvini nuclear power 
reactors where fallout ha1 been shown to be a 
serious problem. The wont radiation reactor 
accident occurred at Chernobyl in Russia in 
1986. Earlier, there were reactor accidents at 
Windscale in England (1957) and at the Three 
~ile Island plant in Pennsylvania ( 1979). These 
accidents were lesa aeriou1, involving much lesa 
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extensive fallout, with few, if any, detectable 
effects in the populations surrounding these 
plants <A-62). At Chernobyl, human errors 
resulted in melting of the reactor core which 
breached the shieldi.ng, sending a plume of 
radioactive material downwind over a consider
able area of Western Ru11ia; the plume wa1 
detectable in other countriea of Northern · 
Europe and, to a slight extent, in the United 
States <A-59-62). Inadequate emergency plan· 
ning resulted in uncoordinated emergency 
action. One hundred and thirty· five thou1and 
people were evacuated from a 30-kilometer area 
around the plant. There were 31 deaths from 
acute effects of people exposed at the reactor 
site. Over 200 people were treated in hospitala 
where extensive supportive care was instru
mental in saving lives <A-60). Of concern is the 
large number of people exposed to radioactive 
fallout, panicularly the larre number of chil· 
dren, who are mo1t sensitive to such effectl. A 
large number of'People, includinr 80,000 chil· 
dren <A-68), are believed to have received sic· 
nificant thyroid expo1ure and are being. 
es:amined regularly. Thua far, no thyroid 
tumors have been reported but, baaed on the 
findings in the Marshallese people, .I believe 
that thyroid abnormalities will eventually 
develop tA-59-62}; There are reports of an 
increa .. in leq&esm., in.the exposed. children 
<B-101,102>. 

The Manhalle .. experience haa shown that 
certain prophylactic meuur11 are helpful in 
people r.ceivin11ipificant radiation expo1un 

. to the thyroid from fallout. These mea1ure1 
include early 1urrical removal of thyroid 
tumors and uae of thyroid hormone. 
Consideration should also be given to the pro
phylactic use of stable iodine (pota11ium iodide 
tableta) to people at ri1k of such exposure to 
reduce the abaorption of radioactive iodine by 
the thyroid gland. · 
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:hapter XI - Closing Remarks 

This report has presented an historical 
ccount of the experiences of the Brookhaven 
·Iedical Team in the examination and treat· 
:ient of the Marshallese people following their 
1ccidental exposure to radioactive fallout in 
:954, :zi This is the first time that a population 
1a1 been heavily exposed to radioactive fallout. 
u1d even though this was a trapc mishap, the 
::nedical findings have provided valuable infor· 
:nation for other accidents involvin1 fallout 
5uch aa the recent reactor accident at 
Chernobyl. Noteworthy has been the unex· 
;Jected importance of radioactive iodine in the 
fallout in producing thyroid abnormalities, 

The organization and carryin1 out of these 
ezaminations over the 36 years proved to be a 
complez and formidable undertaldn1. Many of 
the problems were unique to a medical program. 
Fortunately, many of us had had previoua espe· 
rience with radiation effects, some having par· 
ticipated in atomic tesu. The mi11ion could not 
have been successfully carried out without the 
participation of some of the finest specialists in 
the various fields of medicine and the staunch 
suppo~ o.r ~any a'encies, particularly 
Brookhaven National Laboratory;·De~ltment 
of Enlrgj,21 D'e-partment of Defe,....•an4 the 
Trust. Territory Qi. the Pacific 111~"'.1.t~fpr
tunate ,that •ince my retirement the medical 
program' is continuing under the abtt.~~Ufktion 
of William Adams and hi• medical team. 

Some of the difficultiH in carryinc out these 
ezaminationa in a distant area of the world 
have been de1cribed. includinf or,anization of 
the medical team•. scope of ezamination1, tri· 
ace problem• related to a1Hmblin1 and 1hip· 
pine of medical auppliea and equipment, and 
utablishment of ezamination facilitiH on tiny, 
remote islands in the Pacific. 

31 lD Appudia II. a chnmoloCiCa1 wi1iu ol th. prillapal rtaW 
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t ha.,. poant.lcl 011' that &ht AECIDOE a-11·ril1 had to call 
on their Nat.ion.al L&boracori• Car Uliacuc. iD radiaiicm prob
lem.a auace t.bere were ao ot.ber ~ wt&h tbe req1lind cape· 
bi.lit)' and facilitia. It 1hou.ld be nJM1&c.d cha& altbol&P OW' 
prorn.m wu wader t.be •ecia of BNL and funded by AEC. theN 
•u never &ll)' act.empt to m1luellCll che cooduct o( t.h• ezemsne

uou which we c.arned 01n u:adependen&ly with tbe advice uci 
paniaiiauoa of medical people from 01u.at.and.in& innacuuorw m 
tba United St.at.a. 5 0 0 l! I q b 

When we arnved in the islands, our medical 
team was face<i with the medical care of a popu· · 
lation with ethnic background, life style. cus
toms. and language that are different from ours. 
In retrospect, due to a certain naivety on our 
part, we did not at first appreciate how these 
differences might apply to the conduct of our 
examination1. The langua1e barrier made it dif· 
ficult for u1 to communicate with the people and 
help them under1tand their radiation ezpoaure 
and the need for the examinationa, particularly 
blood .teata. (Later, when they began to develop .· 
thyro1d abnormalities. they came to realize 
more fully the importance of the esamination1.) 
Unfortunately, they were never able to under
stand very much about radiation and its effects 
on them. They were afraid of thi1 unseen unfelt 
"poisonous powder" and it1 effect, and this 
b.ecame a strong psychological factqr. They con
tinued to believe that every .ailment and every 
death was somehow related to radiation expo
sure. 

It is understandable that with the disruption 
of their lives. the dev9lopment of rad.iation 
effects, and the contamination of their islands, 
there was increa1in1 bitternea1 towards the 
Unite.d si.~~ aP,~ut the accident and. ~~stifi- . 
ably, increa11n1 demand1 for compeniatfon-. The 
local politf~ana and lawyers represen.tiagithtt 
people became..-.•NDQl1'i~CMOal..\n theil' criti· 
cisms of the United Sta tea in handling' the post· 
accident problems. 

The criticism• iDcrea~ecfancl the ye~n 1972 
to about 1977 were troubleaome ones for us. 
Unexpectedly, the Japaneae anti·A and H-bomb 
sroup1 became involved with the Manhalleae 
politiciam in criticizinc·the way the fallout vic
tim• were bein1 handled. The1e croup1 were 
very active in Japan and created much publicity 
concernin1 the fallout ezpo1ure of the Japaneae 
fishermen on the Lu.c/cy Dragon. The 
Mar1halleae politician. were sreatly anrered 
when the Tru1t Territory Government refuaed 
to allow a Jap&neH sroup that they had invited 
to visit Ronaelap to uamine the ezpoeed people 
and the group had to return to Japan. This 
action precipitated a cucade of even ta: the 
abortion of our 1972 medical examinations after 
the team had arrived at Ron1elap due to politi
cal interference: the formation of a special 
investigative committee on Rongelap and Utirik 



.. 
by the Congre~s of ~1icrones1a with arrange
ments for medical observers to accompany our 
examinations and other problems that devel
oped during this t1me, as outlined in the report. 

Following this difficult period • .it was encour
aging that there ensued a marked improvement 
in attitude toward the program. There were sev
eral possible reasons for this: the favorable 
report of the medical observers to the Congre11 
of Micronesia on the conduct of the examina· 
tions; our efforts to increase communication 
w1th the people about the effects of radiation 
and the objectives of our program. and our 
increased efforts to expand pnmary health care 
by placing a resident physician in the Islands; 
and. last but not least, the increased response of 
the United States in compensation settlements. 
It was also encouraging that the Japanese 
groups no longer became involved w1th the pro
gram .. 

In retrospect. it was unfortunate that the 
AEC. because it was a research organization. 
did not include support of basic health care of 
populations under study. For this reason. the 
Brookhaven medical program in the Pacific 
could not be designated other than a research 
project, restricting the scope of the program to 
the diagnosis and treatment of radiation effects 
in the· exposed people. 23 General hetlth care of 
th.a Marshallese had been esu.bli.siltA as a 
respoi;sibiMty of the Healt.h Seryiles of the 
Government of the Trust Terriio'i'Y· of the Pacific 
Islands and later. the Republh:.-bt'~M•t9'ft1dfo<-St 
Islands. With increasing effeat"f radiation in 
the exposed people and the need for more health 
care, particularly in the Outer Islands. the pro
il'am was expanded (unofficially) within fiscal 
and time limitations beyond the limitations 
imposed by the oricinal mandate. Thia expan· 
sion included establishing a resident physician 
in the Islands. The limitations of the program 
described above was the basis for criticisms of 
the scope of our program described •. 

During the early years of the examinations, 
when there were few findings related to radia· 
tion exposure. there were suggestions that the 
examinations might be reduced in scope and fre· 
quency. However, we felt that it was important 

23The Radiauon El!'ec:t1 ReMarch Foundation. a joint 
AEC'Japanne proJect m Japan io 1tud)o' th• effec\I of the ai.om.ic 
bomb. radiation on the Japan1M peopl1. likewtM did not include 
AEC suppon for ceoeral health care of the popW.uom wider 
nudy. 
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to continue regular. detailed examinations 
because of the paucity of information about late 
effects of radiation in human beings. This dec1· 
sion proved to be fully justified when thyroid 
effects began to appear. and we were able to 
detect and treat them at an early stage before 
complications developed. 

When the Rongelap people moved back to 
their atoll in 1957, there were persisting fean 
about the low levels of residual contamination 
of their island. This undercurrent offear contin· 
ued in spite offurther comprehensive radiolofi· 
cal surveys showing the radiological safety of 
the island, and our annual, sensitive monitor
ing of the people for internally absorbed radio
active elements and our reassurances that their 
radiation exposure from living on the island 
was less than that of people living in the United 
States. It w.as unfortunate that in 1986, after 
living on Rongelap for nearly thirty years, the 
people chose to evacuate their island. This 
event was followed by a complex series of 
actions initiated by representatives of the 
Rongelap people to investigate the DOE reporu 
of the radiological safety of Rongelap. They 
requested funds to carry out an independent 
investigation of the radiological safety of their 
island for habitation. Recently DOE and DOI 
provided a fund for this purpose and such an 
investiption is in progre11. In tti. meantime 
the Rongel•p Pee>p_le.~ntinue to live on the 
unsatisfactory island of Mejato in' Kwajalein 
atoll. · ~ ,· '.-i .. :p··~. ; = r ·~~ ~;·~ i 

1 
•• 

Equally di1co1M8pag has been;she unfortu· 
nate sa1a of the :Sikini,people who, were 
removed from their atoll 44 years a10 before 
Operation Cro11roatl1. Resettlement on 
Rongerik Atoll resulted in near starvation of 
.the people and they have never been satisfied 
with life on Kili Island. The early attempt to 
recolonize Bikini with several families had to be . 
abandoned when it was found that radiation 
levels on its island were higher than previomly 
had been reported, and that there was an unac
ceptable increaae in absorption of radioactive 
elements in the people due to consumption of 
newly grown fruits on the island. Although 
efforts have been made to make Kili Island 
more habitable, the people are not happy there 
and yearn for the long overdue return home. It 
can be hoped tha~ the recent allotment of U.S. 

· funds to the Bikini people to handle the radio-
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log1c:al clean-up of their island will be success· 
ful. 

The dislocation of the people and increasing 
dependence on subsidization and compensation 
haci a disturbing influence on the lifestyle of the 
exposed people, resulting in a loss of incentive 
to punue their native skills. This wa1 more 
apparent in the Rongelap people, who had suf· 
fered the greaten dislocation. The Utirik peo· 
ple. who were returned to their homes after only 
a few months absence, seemed to adjust better 
to these conditions. At present, there is a 
clamor among the people of the Northern 
~arshalls to benefit from the fund1 allocated by 
the United States in the Compact of Free 
Association Agreement for those affected by the 
Brauo accident. The number of people applying 
for radiation effects is far greater than was pre· 
sent on our iist of expoeed people. As is to be 
expected. determining which people are eligible 
to receive these funds is a difficult undertaking 
for the Tribunal appointed for this purpose.· 
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Although there are continuing problems that 
need to be resolved, the relationship of the 
Republic of the Marshall Islands with the 
United States appears to be on a smooth course. 
The new government is facing up to problems 
such as the alarming population increase, the 
need for improvement in health care and educa· 
tion, and further development of their local 
resourcea .. 

During their history, the Marshallese. per· 
hap1 more than any other population, have been 
subjected to numerous perturbinr influences, · 
such a1 visitation of foreip ships, occupation 
by foreip governments, epidemics of disease, a 
major war partly fought on their soil with caau· 
altiea amon1 their people, adverse effects from 
our nuclear testing program, and problema 
a11ociated with the mi11ile teat ran1e at 
Kwajalein. Through it all, the Marahallese have 
maintained their individuality, their dignity, 
and their reverence for their l>ast. 

-·· .,j, 
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• .\ppendix I - Marshall Island Survey Participants 
19l)4.1990 

!"lame Specialty A.tftliatioa, Location Year 

Adamik. E. Technician BNL. NY 59,61-62 

Adams. D. Technician BNL. NY 81-85 

Adazna, W.H., M.D. Hemaiologi1t BNL.NY 81-90 

Anderson, J., M.D. Geriatncian NYU-Bellev1ew Hosp., NY 87 

AnjaiD,J. Medical Translator M.I.G. 77 

AnjaiD, J., D.O. Dental Officer 1TPI 64,72 

Arelong, T .• R.N. Surse M.I.G. 82-85.87 

Argonza. W.S. · Technician US Navy, NRDL 54 

Aron. D .. M.D. EndocnnologlSt Case Western Reaerve Univ., 89-90 
OH 

A.th. J.A. Tectuuciao BNL.NY 74 

Bach. 5.A .• M.D. Physician US Army, AFSWP 57 

Barclay, P .• M.D. Allergist/ Immunologist Central Gen. Ho1p., NY 82,84.87 

Barton, M., M.D. Physician US Air Force, AFSWP 58 

Bateman,J.L .• ~.D. Internal Medicine BNL.NY 69 

Bauman. A.. M.D. Endocnnolo,Ut V .A. Ho1p., 'VT 88 

Becker. D., M.D. Radiologist NY Hosp. - Comell Med. Ct. 81 

Bellu. W. Technician M.I.G. 83 

Bender. B .• Ph.D. Anthropologist 'ITPI 64 

Benes. S .• M.D. Ophthalmologist Ohio State Univ. 87 

Benton. M. ~utntioD1Fitne11 Private Buaine11. NY 89 

Bettne. K. Tectuuaan ~U.G. 82. 

Beydoun, S., M.D. Ob1tetrician1GynecolQ11at U. Miami Sch. of Med .• FL 86 

Biancaniello, T., ~.D. Ptdiatriciaa SUNY, Stony Brook. NY 81 

Bien, P. Medez TrPI 70,74-75.81 

Bli11.M .• M.D. Gutroenterololiat Boetoa City Hoapital, MA 85,87.89 

Blumberg, Baruch, M.D. Endocnnolopt NIH, Bethesda, MD 59 

Boccia, B .• M.D. Internal Medicine Brookhaven Mem. Hosp., NY i9 

Bond. V .. M.D .• Ph.D. Physician BNL.NY 54 

Boon.R. Technician 'ITPI 61 

Border. W.K. Tecbn.ician N1dlll,Bethesda,MD 55-56 

Boyd, L. Technician BNL.NY 85 

Brown. E .• M.D. Cardiologist SUNY, Stony Brook, NY 82 

Brown. R.A. Technician BNL.NY 73-74,77-81 

Browning, L.E .• M.D. Physician USArmy,AFSWP 54 . 
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~ame Specialty Atftliatio~ Locacioa Year 

Bullis. J. Tech.a.ician BNL.NY 86 

Calmon. J .. ~LD. Infectious Diseases Medical Coll. o( 89 
Pennsylvania. PA 

Cannon. B .• ~l.D. Surgeon Mau. Gell. Hosp .• MA 56-57.63 

Carter. £.L .. ~1.D. Internal Medicine NM.RI. Bethesda. MD 57 

Carter. R.E .. ~f.D. Pediatrician Staie Univ .• Iowa 64 

Carver. R.K. Paruitologiai USPHS. Wubiqion. O.C. 58 

Carrom. M .. ~l.D. Phyaiciaa. Walter Reed Army Mtd. CL. 90 
Wuhiqton. O.C. 

Catto. B .• ~l.D .• Internal Medicine Cue Weaiena Ruerve Univ .•. 81 
OH 

Chaf)m&n. W.H. Radiation Scientist N?tfRl.Betheada.MD 5'-67 

Cbeatman. W .. M.D. Endocrinologist Walter Reed Army Mtd. Ct.. 83-84.86· 
Wuhinrion. D.C. 

Cizinsky, J .. D.Ph. Pharmami BNL.NY 88 

Cl&reu1. D. Elec:tromc Speaalilt BNL.NY 61·70, 72·79 

Clutter. W.G. Technician NMRI. Bethnda. MD 54-57 

Copwell. F .. Ph.D. Paruitologist US Public Health Hosp •• LA 86 

Colcock.. B.P .. ~tD. SW'geon Lahey CliDic. Boston. MA 67,75 

Cole. W., M.D. Radioloei•t USPHS, Wubincton. DC 72 
Cook. K.. M.D. Family Practitioner KwajaleiD Hosp .• M.I. 81.88 

Cook. L. Techniciaa BNL.NY 63,65 

Cooper. A .. M.D. Surceon Univ. of Pennsylvania. PA 75 

Conard. R.A.. M.D. Physician BNL.NY M,56-80.82 

Conn. S.H .. Ph.D. SeienU.t BNL.NY 54,59,61.74 

Cronkite. £.P .. M.D. Hematolosiat BNL.NY 5 .. 55.80-81 

: Cron.iute. !. Technician Medical Coll. of Wiaeonain. 79 
WI 

Cu.lben. S .• M.D. . Pediatrician M.D. AAdenoo Hosp., TX 77 

Oavenpon. 0 .• M.D. Obatetrici&alGynecolop SUNY. Stony Brook. NY 82 

DeBrum.R. Medical Tramlator US Dept. of EnU'I)', Majuro. · 80-90 
M.l. 

Dec, w .. M.D. Cardiolocilt Manard Mtd. School. MA 85 

Oei1her, J.B .. M.D. Ph)'lician TTPI 66 

Dekle. M .• M.D. Physician U.S. Public Health Hosp •• 79 
CA 

Demoiae, C.F .• Ph.D. Scientilt BNL.NY 68-69 

Oob)'!ll, B.M .. M.D. Surceon Cue .Weaiern Raerve Univ .• 69-70, 72-73. 79-
OH 80,82,85.88-89 

Donato. D .• ~l.D. Obatetrician/Gynecolopt U. of Miami Med. School. FL 90 

Duhaimes. S. Technician SUNY. Stony Brook. NY 81 
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Same Specialty Aftlliation. Location Year !"ft 

Dungy, C .. ~1.D. Pediatnc1an U. of California. Irvine 82-83 H1 

Dunham. C .• ~t.D. Physician AEC, W ashingion. DC 54-55 Hi 

Dwyer. ~t. :M.D. Ophthalmologist Walter Reed Army Med. Ct., 89 H 
WashingtOn. DC H 

Eicher. M. Electronic Specialist !'iMRI. Bethesda. MD 57-59,65.73 H 

ElanJO, L T ec:hnician TI'PI 74,76-81 F! 

Emil. M .. D.O. Dental Officer TI'PI 67 r. 
Emoa. H. Technician BNL.NY 79.90 F 

Engle. J .• M.D. Internal Medicine BNL.NY ~6 l 

Evert. H .. M.D. Physiciu Medical Coll. of Wiscomin. 79 1 
WI 

Ezaki. H .• ~f.D. Surceoo Hiroshima Sch. of Med .• 72 
Japu 

Farr. R.S .• M.D. Hematologist ~.Bethesda,.MD 54 

Ferguson. F .• DDS Pediatric Dentistry SUNY, Stony Brook. NY 82-85 

Ferguson. R. Techniciu BNL.NY 82-84.88 

Fi.trig, S .. M.D. Pediatriciu SUNY Health Center, 90 
Brooklyn. NY 

Flanagan. J. TechAician SMRI. Bethe1da. .MD 54 

Gardiner. M .• M.D. Rheumatolog'ist Medical Coll. of' 89 
PeDD1ylvama. PA 

Gatz. J.· Electronic Technician BNL.NY 89 

Gays, W. Technici&D 'ITPI 6'-65 
-~ ..... ,- . 

Geller. P .• DDS Datiat Private Practice. NY 83 

Giorgio, B .• M.D. Obttetriciazi/GynecolO,Ut Private Prac:Uce. HI·· 80.83-85,87 

Giorgio. L .. RN Sune Private Prac:tict, HI 85 

Gibbs, W.H. Technician !'IRDL. Bethe1da. .MD 54. 

Gideon. K. TechAici&ll 'ITPI ~.7Ml.88 

Gilma.rtin.J.T. Technician BNI...NY 59 

GlaufonLK. Tecbm"•n Betbada.MD 59 

Glynn. R., M.D. Ph71iciu US Public Health Hoa,., CA. 71 

Goldman. M .• Ph.D. Paruitoloiiat USPHS, Waabincton. DC 58 

Gomez. W. TechAici&ll 'ITPI 67,69 

Grant, W .• M.D. IAterml Medic::i.De BNL.NY 78-79 

Green. A .• M.D. EDdocrinolosilt SUNY, Stony Brook. NY 89 

Greene, G .• M.E. · Pediatrician U. ofCalif'ornia. Irvine 86 

Greenhouae. N. Radiation Scientist BNL.NY 7<&,78 

Greenough, J .J. Technicia.n BNL.NY 57,59 

Griffin. D .• M.D. Physician US Navy, NRDL 55 

Guamano, E .• Ph.D. Radiation Scientist BNL.NY 61.65 
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Same Specialty AftUiacioa. Location Year 

Hamby,J.W. Technman :"."MRI. Bethescia. MO 54.5; 

Hammerstrom. R., Ph.D. Scientist BNL.:i"f 63 

HanseU. R.E. T•chnman L'S Navy, !'."MRI 54 

Hartley, ~1.L. Techrucian l;S Navy, ~"MRI 58 

Hayakawa. C .• ~l.D. Phy1man Tokyo, Japan 72 

Hechter. H. Statut1cian :-TRDL 57-58 

Harper. J .. M.D. F.1.m1ly Practitioner BNL. ':iY 80-83.86.88 

Heidiqer. H .• M.D. Pediatriciu Loma Linda U., CA 79 

Heinrich1. J. Techniciac BNL.NY 87,90 

Helkeaa, J .. D.O. DenwOf'ftcer 'ITPI 6Q 

Hendrie. J.C. Techniciac USNavy,NRDL 54 

Heot.o1. P.M. TechniC'ian BNL. ':iY 73.90 

Hickinc A.. M.O. lledicaJ Offtcer 1TPI 62-68 

Hicu.E. TeduuC'ian BNL.NY 82 

Hill. S .. M.D. ~docnnolo,ut M.D. Ancierson Ho1p., 1'X 80 

Hollin1•worch. J.W .. ~l.D. lntemai Medicine ABCC, Jape 59 

Howleaon. J .• M.D. lladioloci•t Oreaon Healt.h Services U'.' 90 
OR 

Hucpm. C.E .• M.D. lntarnal Medicine NMJU, Bethelda, MO 56 

Humphrey, 0. Phoeop-apher BNL.NY 70 

Hurowitz. J .. M.D. lntamal Medicine U. of MUI .. Worcester. MA 88 

Iamu, J., M.O. ~edical Officer 'ITPI 59,76-77,79-82 

Inc.U.. J., M.D. Family Practitioner Maine Medical Center 80 

Jacob,D. Nune M.J.G. 86.88 

Jacob. S. ,.edmic:ian M.l.G. 86.88 

Jackson. R .• M.D. Internal Medicine Ohio State Univ .• OH 83 

Jaft'e. A.A.. DOS De neut 'ITPI 60-61 

Jarau.natb. A., M.D. RadiolOIUt New York Ho1pitaJ/Cornell as·· 
Jemen. L.. M.D. _ObeietriciaDtGyuecolocm U. of Miami School of Mtd., 85 

FL 

Je1Mph. J.E •• M.D. ·sarpoa BNL.NY 65 

Jomule.J. Technirien TJ'PI 67,72 

Jones, I. Technic:ian So. Nuaau Comm. Ho1p., 61-63 
NY 

Kabua,J. Nune BNL. Eb.ye, M.I. 7~90 
" 

Kabua,M. Tec:hniciu M.I.G. 79 

Kaiko, R. Nurse M.I.G. 81 

Kaloyanide1, G .• M.O. NephroJop SUNY Stony Brook. NY 83 

Kamof1ky, D .• M.D. OncoloP.t Slou· K.ettmnc Wt.. NY 61 

5 0 0 [i 2 0 8 
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~ame Specialty AftUiatioa. Location Year 

Kehne. 5 .. :-.l.D. Seuro1ogist Boston City Hosp.,~ 84-86 

Kenny, J. Technman ~RI. Bethesda. MD 55 

Kem. J .. ~1.D. Phys11:1an Walter Reed Army Med. Ct .• 90 
Washincu>n. D.C. 

Ketchum. D .• !-.1.D. Pediatncian Tulane Aif. Ho1p1tall, LA 81 

Kilwe. H. Nune M.I.G. 90 

Kindermann, R .• M.D. Opbthalmologilt Private Practice, NJ 81.83,85 

Knudsen. K., M.D. Internal Medicine BNL.NY 71-74,76-77 

Korean.M. Medical Officer M.I.G. 78 

Kotrady, K.. M.D. F&Dlliy Practitioner BNL.NY 76 

Kramer. K.. :-.1.D. Ophthalmologilt Walter Reed Army Med. Ct .• 89 
Wuhincu>a. D.C. 

Krippaenne. M .. !-.1.D. Phys man Oregon Health Sci. U .. OR 90 

Krotoski. A.. DDS Dent11t Private Practice, CA 79-80 

~toski. W., !d.D. Paras1iologiat US Public Health Service, 77-79,82 
LA 

Kwnaton. T .. M.D. Phys1C1an NI Radiological Sci .• Japan 64,72 

La.ksh.manan. M., :-.1.D. Endocnnologiat Nat. In1titute of Health, MD 86-87,90 

L&limo. T. Nune M.I.G. 90 

Landsberger. E., M.D. Obatetncian1Gynecologi1t Albert Eimtein Coll. Med .• 86 
NY 

Lang, J. Tecb.tuc1an M.I.G. 81 

L&ngnne. H. :-.Tune M.I.G. 85-86 
... 

Lanw1. I.. :d.O. Medical Officer 'ITPI 59-60,64.67 

Larsen. P.R.. !'.i.D .. Endocnnologilt Un.iv. of Pittaburrh. PA 72,74 

Leh.man. W. Teduucian·- BNL.~ ... 81.86-90 

Le Maire. W., !d~D. Ob1cemC1&D1Gynecololfist U. of Main Sch. Med .• FL 88\ 

Lerner. M .• M.D. Pediamcian Univ. ofCalif'ornia. Irvine 84 

LeRoy, G.V .. M.D. Internal Medicine AEC. Wuhir&ceon. D.C. 54 

Leaaard, E. Radiation Scientiat BNL.NY 78 

Lewia. H .• M.D. Cardiologiat Memorial H01pital, NY 59 

LeY)en. T. Nurse M.I.G. 88-89 

Libby, E. Technician TI'PI 67-69,71-73 

Llndborg, E.~ M.D. Family Practitioner Kwajalein Hoap., M.I. 89 

Loe1. L .. !-.1.D. Obatemcian/Gynecologilt Women-Children Med. Ctr. 89 
MN 

Lowny, A.. Jr., M.D. Opbthalmologi1t Walter RaedAnny Med. 56-59.62,64.67. 
Ctr .• Washington, D.C. 71-72.75,78 

Lyon. H.W .. DDS Dentist Bethesda.MD 59 

~lacDoni.id. H., M.D. Phy11cian TTPI 60-61 
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Same Specialty : Aftlliation. Location Year 

Magner. J .. !11.D. Endocrinolo111t Michael Reff• Ho1p .• 90 
Chicago, IL 

~lakar. M.S. Techniciu BNL.NY 69-78.79 

Mandelkem. !.f.. !.l.D .• Ph.D. Intemal Medicine U. Calif'omia. Irvine 79 

Malarkey, W .. M.D. Endocrinoloirtn Ohio State Umvemty, OH 83 

MaaHo.D. Techniciu Main Medical Center, ME 80 

MacKay, D .• M.D. Infectious Diaea1u Dumouth-Hitcbcock Med. 87 
Ctr., NH 

Mai1el. J .• M.D. Opt.halmolocW SUNY. Ston1 Brook. NY 86 

Muon. H .• M.D. Suclear Medicine U. ofCUm. Med. Center, OH 87 

McClinioclt. C .• M.D. Gaatroenterolo1P1t Boaton City Ho1p., MA 83-85,88-90, 
90 

McPhenon. S.D .. !.l.D. Opht.halmolofiat SMJU. Bet.hnda. MD 55 

Melkonian. R .. !ll.D. Ob1tetriciantGynecolo11n SUNY. Stony Brook. NY 87 

Mellen. M. Nune M.I.G. 87 

Meyer. L.M .. M.D. Htmatolo1P1t VA. Hosp .. NY 61-65.67.72. 
74 

Miltenberrer. R. Radiation Scitnti1t BNL.NY 78 

Miller. M .. M.D. Htmatoloritt BNL.NY 81 

Mizutani, Ko1an Techniciar:l 'ITPI 67;72.74-75, 
89 

Moloney, W.G .• M.D. HtmatoloriJt Boaton City HOlpital, MA 62.63 

Momotaro. F .. D.O. Dental Of!cer 'M1'I 72 

Morpn. D .• M.D. Ptdiatriciu U. of California. Irvine 82·M 

Mueller. L .. !.f.D. Family Practitioner Brookha'len Mea HOlp., NY 80-&1 

Murray, W.G. Photofl'apher NRDL. San Francilco. CA 57-58 

Nakuone. K.. M.O. OblteUic:ianlGynecoloriJt Honolulu Med. Gl"OQP, HI M 

Naylor. R.. M.D. Radiololin Dartbmoudl Ma Scb., NH 89 

Nel1on. W .• M.D. Pediatrician Natioul Ian. of Health. MD 78 

Neamon.M. MJ.G. 79 

Netiaul. N .• R.N. Nane .·. BNL.NY 89 

Nicoloff'. J .. M.D. EDdocriDolotilt U. ofCalilornia Scb. ofMtcl. 78-79 

Nicoloff'. R .. M.D. Obltncician/Gynecolosiat Permann&& Med. Center. 78-79,82 
CA 

Obten, Ant&k TtcbnidaA TrPI 62 

O'Connell, B .• M.D. Obltetriciu/Gynecoloem Uni.,. oCWJ......m. Madbon. 90 
WI 

Oh, Yan1. H ... Ph.D. Scienmt BNL.NY 71 

O'Sullivan, M .. M.D. Ob1tetrician/Gynecolo1P1t U. of Miami Sch. of Med.. FL 84 

Otto.J.S. Technician US Navy, Na't&l Med. Center 58 
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Ill 

~ame 

Pagha. D.E .. ~1.D. 

Palmer. L .. ~l.D. 

Partin. J .. ~1.D. 

Pacifico. A .. M.D. 

Panebianco. R .. M.D. 

Peck. W .. !.1.D. 

Philip, R. 

Pochin. E .. ~i.D. 

Potter. D.W. 

Pratt. H .. !.l.D. 

Prem. K.. !.1.D. 

Rai. K.R .. M.D. 

Rall. J.E •• M.D. 

Randell. D .. M.D. 

Rantak.~. 

Reidel, A. 

Richards. J.B .• M.D. 

Rik.Ion. A. 

Rik.Ion. E .• M.O. 

Rik.loo. K. 

Rittmuter, R .• M.D. 

Robbins. J .• M.D. 

Robenson. J.S., M.D .• Ph.D. 

Rothman. J .c. 
Saul,J. 

Schaenea.. W., M.D. 

Schli1Hl. E .• DDS 

Schork. P .K. 

Scott. W.A. 

Severson. C.D. 

Sherman. L .• M.D. 

Sharp, R. 

Shoniber. S. 

Shulman. N.R .• M.D. 

Sipe, C. · 

60 500L~ZI I 

Spec:ialty 

Hematalogist 

Internal Medicine 

Pediatncian 

Cardiologist 

Intemai Medicine 

Physician 

T echnic:ian 

Radiolasi•t 

Sciellti& 

IntemaJ Medicine 

Obai.a:iciantGynecologist 

PedmUician 

Endol:rinolo11st 

Ophthalmologist 

Nune 

Tec!m.Dan 

Physician 

Nune 

Medical Officer 

Trhnmaa '1. , .. t 

· EDdoc:Jinoloctai 

EndPcrinologiai 

Sci•U. ' 

Trhnmu 

T...tmmaa 

lD&ermi Medicine 

MminWtration 

Tec:hnil:iu 

EndoczmoloeUt 

Radiation. Scientist . 

Tec:hnil:iu 

HeD1atologi1t 

Technician 

Atriliation. Location Year !' 

UCLA.CA 68.76.79.81 ~ 

Yale-New Haven Hosp., CT 82 

SUNY, Stony Brook. !llY 81 ~ 

Baylor Sch. of Med .• TX 87 

Private Practice, NY 85 

TTPI 72 

M.I.G. 80-81 

U. Coll. Med. Sch0ol. 72 
London, UK 

BNL. !llY 58-59 

BNL.NY 78-80 

U. Of Minnesota Med. Sch., 88-89 
MN 

BNL.NY iO 
NIH. Bethead&, MD 57,65,71 

Private Prac:tice. Ht 81,83 

~l.I.G. 89 

M.I.G. 80-82 

NMRJ. Bethesda, MD 56 

M.I.G. 88 

'ITPI 59-63.69, 72· 
73 

'M'PI 72 

BNIJNIH 80-81.85 

NIH 66,72.76.79 

BNL..~· s•.58.65 
•• 'i 

BNL.NY 74,77 

Tl'PI 71, 72.82-86.U 

NY UDiT . .S.UeYU Hosp., 88 
NY 

SUNY, Stony Brook. NY 81 
NMRJ, Bethesda, MD 54.57. 

BNL.NY 58-89 

NMRI, Beth..U, MD 56 

SUNY, Stony Brook. NY 84 

NMRl,Betbe1d&,MD 54 

'ITPI 59-83,85,87 • 90 

NMRl.Bethesda,MD 54 

BNL.NY 5'-55,58 



Same Specialty Atftliation. Loeadon Year 

Slivka. W. Pulmonary Technician Walter Reed Army Ct .• 90 
Washinirton. D.C. 

5mnh. E .. M.D. F amlly Pracutioner Brookhaven Mem. Hosp., NY 80 

SmJth. I..J. Radiation Scientist NRDL..San Francisco. CA 54 

Smith. R.F. Photognpher BNL.NY 59,67 

Snow. I..D. Technician N?.IRI.Bethe1cia.MD 56,159 

Sora1, P. Technician 'ITPI 61 

Stary, M .• M.D. Phy1iciu US Public Health Service, 79 
LA 

Stewart. D .• M.D. Pecliatrica U. ol Calitomia, lrrine 85 

Stone. M .• M.D. Ob1tetriciaD1Gynecolopt SUNY. Stony Brook. NY 83 

Steele. J .• M.D. Pediatrician 'ITPI 74 

Stravtno. M. Teduuciu BNL.NY 87 

Strome. C.P.A. Technician N?.IRI. Bethesda, MD 54-66 

Sutow. W., M.D. Pediatrician MD Aadenon Hosp., TX 58-69,63-65, 
67-72 

Sullivan, M .. M.D. Pediatrici&D M.D. Anderson Hosp., TX 79 

Syme1.D .. M.D, Ophthalmoiopt Private Pnctice. AZ 87 

Tquchi, D., M.D. Ob1tetriciaD1Gynecolopt Private Pnc:tice._CA 81 

Takamura, B. Technicia.D M.I.G. 90 

Tenorio. P. Tedm.ic:ian US Na.y, NMlU 58,59 

Territo, M .. M.D. Internal Medicine U. olCalitomia. LA 79 

Thomu, R., M.D. Emerpncy Room Meet. Bradley Mem. Hosp., TN 80 

Thomu.C .• RN Nune So. Minioaary Coll .• TS 80 

Tomesch. C. Ttdmicia.D BNL.!'N . 71 

Tommy,M. Medical Trauiator M.LG. 87,88 

USolini. V., M.D. Cardiolocilt Sout.bwHtern Mtd. Sch., TX 87 

Ulyat. H. TechnicilD BNL.NY 88,81 

Uncbel, H.C., Jr •• M.D. PbJliciu NKRL Betbada. MD SI 

Waithe, W. Tw0 iri•n New York Uaivenity, NY 64 

Watne, A.C., M.D. Sarpcm Uaiv. oCWui Virpaia. WV 6' 

Wtdon. E.A., Jr.,.M.D. PhJliciu NlU>L. S&ll Fram:Uco M 

Weldon. T. Twhnicien BNL.NY 67,80 

Werth, V., M.D. Dermatolopt New York Uaiftnity, NY 88 

Williama, K., M.D. Int.enaal Mediciu Cornell Uaivemty, NY 88 

Wilson, R., M.D. Family Practitioner Indian Health Serric:e, NM 81 

Wolf!', J., M.D. EAdocrinoloei•t NIH. Bethesda, MD 74,77-78 

Wolw. w., M.D. Internal Medicine BNL.NY 58 

Woodward, K.T., M.D. Radiolopt U.S.Anny,AFSVIP 55 
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.Same 

\V~.5 .. RN 

Yoshlzame. S. 

Zetke1a. ~elson 

Zimmerma. S .. :'.1.D. 

Ysawa. W. 

U.t of Acronym• 

BNL 
~.l.G. 

:-:MRI 
:"ffiDL 
TTPI 

1C' 

62 50GL~2 3 

Specialty Atftliatioo. Location 

~une BNL.NY 

=-:urse M.I.G. 

Teduuetan TTPI 

rnternal Medicuie Main Medical Center. ~tE 

Student Nurse M.I.G. 

Brookhaven National Laboratory 
~anhall Island Government. Majuro 
Naval Medical Re1earch Inatitute 
Saval Radiological Defen.ae Laboratory 
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islanch 

.•Z. ·~~ .·( ,r~,_,~ . ..., .--y·~ ~ .f' 
~) .~~ :!.··~·w ~-~ '(· • 

Year 

79 

81 

61,66-79 1941 
81 

90 

19 
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Appendix Il - Chronological Listing of Pertinent 

Events in the Marshall Islands 

1946 Bikini people moved Crom home island to 
Rongenk Atoll. Later evacuated to Kwajalein 
and finally settled on Kili laland in the Southern 
Man halls. 

Kwa,alein Ht.abli1hed u U.S. Navy s .... 
OpcratJOn Croul"Oada at ~ildDi. 

Trust Temtory of the Pac:ific I1luu estab
lished. admini1tend bJ U.S. NaYJ'. 

1948 Enewet&k people moved to UjelUll Atoll. 
Enewet&k e1t.abliahed u a baH of operatiom for 
future nuclear te1tinc. 

1951 AdmWauation of'rrult Territory tn.mfernd to 
U.S. Depanment of Inarior. 

1954 Mardi 1: Fallout accident followinc detonation of 
Bravo. a thermonuclur dmce. Evacuation of 
espoeed people: 28 Americaa Ml"'licemn from 
Ron1enlr. Atoll. 82 Manha.lleH from Ronplap 

. · ud Ailinpae Atolla, ud 157 from Utirik AtolL 
A JapaneH fi1hinc ..... 1. the LucJcy Df'G6on, 
with 23 aboard, espoud to fallout and retuma to 
Japu arnYiq Mardi 14. The ftahnmen are hoa
pitalized. Near panic in Japan about the etTect of 
Callout OD ftthinc industry. 

March 8: AEC·•pomored emerpDCJ medical 
team am•n at KwajaleiD to Can"7 out ez•min•· 
tion and treatment of the espoMd people for the 
nut two montba. 

April 15: American 1erricemen tramfernd to 
Tripler Army Ho1pnal wader the care of the U.S. 
Army. 

Mar. Th• Utirik people rmanaed to their home 
atoll. Roqelap people mowed to a temporary 'l'il· 
lap OD Ejit bJ&Dd. M.,;mo Moil. 

1956 RecuJar, contilluiq ese•in•dw uul tnat:aumt 
procram of the Manh•" ... enabHtlwl wuler 
the auapicn of BNL m eoardilla&ed wi&b tbe 
Health Serric.. oftbe 1'nn TerritorJ. Boben . 
Conard appointed Dtnctor of the pncram. 

1957 EHmin1tionl of the Ronplap and Utirik people. . 
New Yillap at Ronplap completed ud the 
Roncelap people returned to their home atoll. 
Perioci.ic environmental radiation 1VYeya contin· 
ued alone with the medical esamine&iona. 

1963 Poliomyelitil epidemic iD Manhall lllanda 
incluclinc Ronplap. Pacdlc Miaile Rana• UDder 
U.S. Army Command elt&bliahed at KwajaleiD. 

1964 E% 1ratia compensation crantad Ron1elap people 
by U.S. Concn11 \Sll.000 per penon). · 

Thyroid abnormalities berin to appear in the 
Ron1elap people. Thyroid au.rpry performed on 
three childnn at Guam Naval Hospital. 

1965 Thyroid aurpry.on 12 Ronplap people at New 
Encland Deacon ... Ho1pital in Boaton. 

1969 Amlual ezamin•tion olUtirik people. 

Clean-up of Bikini belim-

Thyroid IUl"P'7 OD ft.,. ltfanhallt• at 
Cleveland Metropolitan General Hospital, 
Cleveland. 

1971 Concnuawa from Manhall laland Yilita Japan 
&Ad iDYitea a JapaneM tum to •um.in• the 
Ronpiap people. Tum arriTH. but denied Yiait 
to Roqeiap du lo improper Yiau and rorced to 
r•Nnl to Japan. Retana ol two familin to Biki.Di 
to live. BNL medical team auuma reaponaibil· 
ity ror radiololical moaitoriq of retvmnr 
Bikini People • 

Doewnentary mcme "TbJrOid Neopluia u a 
Late Sequela of Radioactift Fallo.at· fUmed iD 
Manhall lllaad.I. Show• the medical tum iD 
action. 

1972 Manhall ... Concreumaa aCC11H8 the U.S. of 
mowtqly allowiq the Manh&lleH people to be 
apoaed to ndioactift fallout iD order to atudy 
the eif'ect O( radiaUOla OD bUIDUl beiDp; aCCUH8 
medical team of UliDC Ronplap people u cuin•a . 
pip and not li'linl tbem proper medical uami· 
natiou ud adequate treatment. In March h• 
told the Ronplap ud Utirik people not to coop
erate with the medical team. The annual mMical 
lun9f ... not completed. A1lo. row patienta 
wbo bad been opnstecl OD (OI thJTOid cancer ud 
ftft to be nenmiMCI al Tripler Army ffolpit&l 
.... ltoppecl uul told bf .the Manhall ... politi· 
cal leaden to ntmD. home. 

C.,.... olMicnmMia enabliabel a Special 
Joint CommiUM to iD"8tipte tbe medical 
eumin•&iom at Roaplap Uld Utirik Atolll. 
ChairmaA: Saator Olympio G. Borja. 

Fim rwiclem ph,aiciu atatioaed ill the 
Manhall ta•end• 

Almul medical aurny nt1U11ecl. with coopera· 
w. &om Com•iltH from Concna ot 
Mlcraaeeia uul participation of Cow appoiAtecl 
medical oblenen from .. ...i countrin. 
Compnheuive report purally f'a'l'Orabl• to the 
medical ezeminatiom publiabed. 

A fOWll Ronplap man. found to ha.,. aNte 
myeloeenoua leukemia. die1 at the National 
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Cancer Institute. Bethesda. Maryland. and is 
returned for bunai at Rangelap. 

A group from .the Safety and .Envuonmental 
?rotection Division at BNL carry out radiologlcal 
surveys in the Marshall Islands to be coordi· 
nated wtth the medical examinations and per· 
sonnel morutonng. 

Special bills passed by Congre11 of Micronesia 
regarding further compensation to Rongelap and 
Utink people, and proV1ding special benefits and 
hospitalizauon pnvileges ID case of illness from 
anycauae. 

Twenty houses completed at Bikini and more 
people returned. 

Between 1969·74, 14 Marshalleae. one expoeed 
in utero, had 'thyroid surrery in the U.S. The 
total thus far is 26 people. 

The first ship to be used for medical examina· 
tions obtained, named Wtanur. 

1977 Manhallese nurse and laboratory technician 
hired by BNL to suppon the resident phy11c1an 
in the islanda. 

1978 Radiological monitorin1of140 people on Bikini 
reveals unexpected increase in abeorption of 
radioactive elements from the coneumption of 
freshly crown fruita on the island. Although no 
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overexposures were found. it was necessary to 
evacuate the people in order to prevent unaccept· 
able increases in their body burden oi these eie· 
men ts. 

Aenal radiological surveys of the Northern 
Marshall Islands completed. 

Robert Conard retires. Medical Director of the 
program for 26 yean. Hugh Pratt and Eurene 
Cronkite temporanly headed the program from 
1979-81. 

1981 William Adama uaumn directonhip of the 
Marshall Ieland Medical Prosram. 

1985 Rongelap people, miatrustfW of DOE reporta of 
the radiological 1afety of their atoll, are evacu· · 
ated from their island by Greenpeace to an 
umatiafac:tory ieland <Mejato> in KwaJalein 
Atoll. 

1986 BNL's resident physician prosram terminated 
because ofincreased U.S. fundin1 for general 
health care ID the Northern Manhall lslancis. 

1990 The appear&nc:.oCtbJ.?Oid tumon bu declined 
in the put tive yeara. About one-third of the 
eSl)Osed Rongelap people and a small number of 
Utirik people have developed tumon. 

1991 Jean Howard joins Adams in administerinr the 
program. 
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